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Kanafani and |: ieGovern snubs bid, 
Qkamoto - Ἐν δε. pet cami stom oof INSISts on floor fight 

ni, who way ‘killed ‘when his ‘carl: 
blew up. in a. Beirat street ὑπ 
Saturday. It attracted thor By 

er it when Sen. - An array of 28 credentials chal- 
‘vern did not show up, lenges from 15 states Is expected 

he eaw “little to .be gained by go- plage ἃ ἴτας through pclae “ne Mg Into a closed room ‘with αἰς nett, : ἢ Ὧϑ anti-McGovern candidates,” said " he mnight reconsider if reporters ama _ Besides the California ee ΒΒ “other outsiders were allowed in the Most Jmportant is the αὶ by 
session. . napa “the credentials mittee decision coting, saying’ patty Uniy aad fee ‘© Zeplace kim snd δ nites with 

Viability of the .convention’s ulti- Srecover backers. Other important 

a π΄ πΞπ τ 

Democratic Party as a result of 
the ° candidacies and strongly- 

held views as to which candidate 
‘was entitled to the nomination and 
was most Hkely to defeat Presi- 
dent Nixon in the November elec- 
tion, : 

The dispute over credentials, he 
said, had spawned tigation, accuse. 
tions, resentments and antagonisms 

: at’ the ‘convention. 

“Moreover, what we have had to 
say, about each other has become 
increasingly trident, intemperate 
and accusatory,” he said. 

‘(We have seen this convention 
turned into two ‘armed camps, pre- 

, pared to resort to every parliamen- 
tary manoeuvre which might contri- 
bute to the victory of one orano- 
ther candidate,” Senator Muskie 
said, ᾿ ἢ 

“If preparations: for battle con- 
tinue and battle js joined on its 

+ | (Continued page 2, col. 1) 

ee Coalition crisis eased 

| Map oy 

Ὁ “Of ite Labour colléagues in the Align. 
; ᾿ ment to work for a deferment of the 

Ya‘ari justified Labour’s request in 
to the Secretariat, on the 

thet procedure and not 

fF 

a : Despite that, Labour's request should 
be met, so that the coming months 
could be usefully spent in hammer- 
ing out a solution to the civil mar- 
triage crisis. 

Yesterday morning, the LLP. 
faction whip, Mr. Gideon Hausner, 
handed Knesset Speaker Yisrael Ye- 
shayahu a letter containing the fac- 
tion’s request that the vote on his 
boars held as soon as possible. 

step followed a caucug meeting 
— the second in 24 hours — con- 
firming that the LLP. would not 
agree to a postponement unleas the 
Alignment were willing to guarantee 
8. free vote on grounds of conscience 
on their bill when it eventually came 
up after the summer recess. 

Mr, Hausner said in the Knesset 
later that his request mentioned an 
early vote, if posaible this week, and 
eat all events, before the summer 
recess. The free vote which his fac- 
tion had asked for, and been denied, 
would have assured a majority in 
the House for hia private members 
Dill, he said, 
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Jarring to resume 

mission in New York 
UNITED NATIONS. — Dr. Gunnar But after four days of talke with 
Jarring will resume his U.N. Middle . the Secretary-General, EgypHan Am- 
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ΝΥ FB Ayato SON 
entrusted to him under a November, 
1967, Security Council mandate, 
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credentials cases came from Alaba- °° 

Kanafani 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
The terrorist organizations took 

main streets yesterday as thousands 
of saboteurs marched in the funeral 
of Ghassan Kanafani, the δ] 
of the radical Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine who was kil- 
led in 2 bomb blast Saturday. 

Mourners shouted the traditional 
ery of “with blood and soul we shall 
redeem you, martyr” as the 36- 
year-old writer was buried in the 
Palestinian ‘“martyre’ cemetery,” 
next to a refugee camp on the out- 
skirts of Beirut. 

forces were not seen along the route 
of the funeral, sources said. 

The procession was headed by re- 

Ding partion ἀπὰ Are cxibansioe in em ies 

the Lebanese capital. Visiting South 
Yemen Minister of Information Ab- 
duflah al-Khamerl was also among 
the marchers. 

The absence of the terrorist leader- 
ship was evident. Beirut's “Al- 
Hayat” newspaper earlier seid that 
the terrorist leaders feared that they 
might be targets for further assas- 

. The paper said that the 

attempts on their lives. 
Lebanese authorities were 

day probing EKanafani’s death, but 
no clues to the perpetrators were 
revealed. 

One report said that Lebanon's 
police were tracing passengers who 
might have left for Copenhagen 
after Kanafani’s assassination. The 
terrorists and the Beirut press claim- 
ed earlier that a slip of paper with 
the inscription “With the compli- 
ments of the Israel embassy in 
Co] was found at the scene 
of Kanafani’s death. (The paper is 
apparently the kind generally sent 
out in the mail with embassy pub- 
lcations.) (See editorial) 

Israel rejects 
Uganda bid 

to buy embassy 

over control of some of Eeirnt’s παρὰ ἼΔΙΟΣ Rehavam Ze'evi was 

yester- at policemen as well,” and objected 

Charge confession was induced 

Okamoto’s guilty plea 

rejected by court — 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

ZRIFIN. — O/C Central Com- 

to in the trial 
of Kozo Okamoto today in con- 
nection with a defence thai 
he induced the Japanese student 
to sign a confession by promising 
arr) ἃ gun with which to kill him- 

The dramatic accusation came 
from Okamoto's defence attorney, 
Mr. Max Kritzman, after the ac- 
cused's written confession was 
presented to the court on the 
opening” of the trial, held καὶ 
under tight security at a military 
tribunal here. 

Okamoto, 24, is charged with parti- 
cipating in the Lod Airport massacre 
on May 80 in which 24 people were 
Killed and 70 others injured. ; 

Ignoring the advice of his lawyer, ἢ 
Okamoto pleaded guilty to all four 
charges against him. But the three- ἢ 
man military court turned down the 
plea and sald it would not consider κα 
his statement about the Lod attack 
an admission of guilt. 

NO EMOTION 
Passive, apart from an occasional 

sinile, the diminutive Japanese an- 
swered each specific charge in de- 
tail. “I do not know how many people ἢ 
I kiled, but I do not deny the 
charges against me," he said with 
no show of emotion. 

He insisted that he did not only 
shoot at tourists and visitors “but 

to a passage in the fourth charge 
that he and his two companions had 
acted in the service of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of Pales- 

“What we did,” he said, “was done 
in cooperation with the Popular 
Front. The ‘United Red Army’ (the 
organization to which Okamoto and 
his fellows belonged) planned this 

out in court. {Rubinger) 

moto was insane or not at the 
thme of the act. 
The defence claim concerning 

Aluf Ze'ev's effort to obtain Oka- 
moto's written confession came dur- 
ing testimony from the first prose- 
cution “witness, Police Superinten- 
Gent Menashe Golan, who headed 
the investigation of the massacre. 

The prosecutor, Sgan-Aluf David 
Yisraeli, presented the written con- 
fession to Mr, Golan who confirm- 
ed its authenticity. At this point, 

it to refuse to accept a guilty plea 
in the case of a possible death sen- 
tence.) ᾿ 

The accused did not bat an eye- 
lash as the names of the 24 people 
he and his companions had mur- 
dered were read out. But he objec- 
ted violently when his defence coun- 
sel entered a plea of insanity, 
shouting that he did not want a 
psychiatric examination of his sa- 
nity. 

Kritzman argued that 

Were ordered to 

demolish faces 
“there is 

The chief prosecutor in the | a possthle death sentence penalty Mr. Kritzman rose and objected, 
Kozo Okamoto trial, Sgan-Aluf | on the charges faced by the accu- requesting that Golan and the 
David Yisraeli, revealed in court | sed and therefore it is incumbent Japanese interpreter, Mr. Tomo 
yesterday an interesting detail on 
the methods of the Japanese's 
“partners” — the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine. 

The prosecutor said that the 
Japanese assassins had been or- 
dered to destroy the photographs 
in their passports after they ar- 

ishida, leave the courtroom. 
After they had gone, Mr. Kriiz- 

man sald that Oxamoto had not 
made the confession of his own free 
will but because of the pro Ξ 
made by Alui Ze’evi, in whose mi.- 
tary jurisdiction the attack had oc- 
curred, 

on the court to hand down a sen- 
tence with a clear conscience that 
the accused was in a lucid state 
of mind at the time of the act.” 
The defence attorney claimed that 
the fact that Okamoto had refused 
to cooperate with him, and that 
he had come to a country "he knew 

rived in Lod (which they did). 
They were also ordered to com- 
mit suicide in such a way as to 
render their faces unidentifiable. 

very Uttle about, and whose peo- 
ple he knew nothing of" im order 
to commit mass murder, indicated 
he was ingane, 

“For six or seven days Okamoto 
refused to speek," Mr. Kritzmen 
said. “Then Aluf Ge'evi promised the 
accused that he would be enabled τὸ 

Israeli Ambassador Yosef Tekoah, indicated “He said no such thing.” 

φΦοφθοοοδοοοοοοοοοοοοφόοο 

The reason for this, the prose- 
cutor said, was to enable the 
P.F.L.P. to claim afterwards that 
the three “heroes” were Arabs 
— vamed Bassam, Ahmed and 
Saleh. {Ttim) 

pala were broken three months ago. 
President Idi Amin announced last 

week that τὰς wulidi.g would’ be 
turned over to the Palestine Libera- 
tion Organization for use ag an of- 
fice, According to an informed 
source, the Ugandan Foreign Min- 
istry asked the Italians to act as 
an intermediary in purchasing the 
building from Israel. 

Under international law property 
belonging to foreign embassies re- 
mains inviolate even if relations be- 
tween the cowatries involved are 
severed, 

acted in partnership.” 

AT LAST 
APARTMENTS 

Aviation workers SPECIFICALLY 

may strike today 
The ‘Transport Ministry ‘was 

making feverish efforts last night 
to head off a threat by civil avia- 
tion workers to paralyse all air- 
ports in Israel between 8 and 10 
this morning. At the same time ΕἸ 
At maintenance workers were 
talking of bringing their airline to 
its knees with 3 work slow-down. 
The Ministry sent a special em- 

missary to Lod to meet with the 
civil aviation workers, but repre- 
sentatives of the 1,000 men who 
operate the nation's airports told 
“Itim" last night that they didn’t 
expect any progress in meeting 
their demands. 

These are an across-the-board 
change in grading, work conditions 
Seen en λθιοδο ΒΕ. ea ea a 
Israel Aviation Industries, a "- 7 
group of demands which include aj {—lxurious δύνει included in each 
free trip abroad every three years, apartment? ~ . 
130 for each month in which a * American styled kitchen 
worker does not miss a day's work, * 1% bathrooms (24 in pent 
and 300 per cent for working on house) 
Sabbaths and holidays, instead of washing machine 
the 175 per cent recelved now. carpets 

—— ΞΟ ΘΟ oe telephone 
central heating 
elevator . 
air conditioners 
beautiful furmture 

Choose between 3, 4. 5 and 6 

roomed apartments and pent+ 
houses 

FOR RENTAL 

Where else can you find an apart- 
. ment with a long, long lease, if you 

want one? (shorter leases also avail- 
able), Where else can you find such 

USS. embassy move 
to Jerusalem denied 

WASHINGTON (UPI). — The US. 
State Department said yesterday 
the U.S. has no plans to move its 
embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv to 
Jerusalem. ‘ 

Tn commen on reports that 
Sen. Jacob Javits had said such a 
move was in prospect, a spokesman, 
Charles Bray, sald a reading of a 
transcript of Sen. Javits’ remarks 

ANGLO-SAXON 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

14 Frishman Street, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 242341. 

5 SHIELD OF DAVE) 
$ The Story of Israels Armed Forces 

The story of Jewlsh self-defence from the 
turn of the century to the Six Day War, 
written by one of Israel’s warrlors-turned 

statesmen; accompanied by more than 200 
illustrations, many published for the first 

time, Including 16 pages in full colour 

“|,.the authentic voice of Israel, proud, 

unrepentant..." 
Times Literary Supplement, London 

wi at special reduced price: IL19.90 only 

WEIDENFELD AND NICOLSON JERUSALEM - 
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together with the Popular Front. We 

Okamoto's admission of guilt came 
ag a complete surprise to Mr. Kritz- 
man and his associate, Mr. David 
Roth-Levy. They said later that only 
half an hour before the proceedings 
started Okamoto had agreed to keep 
silent. (Had the court accepted the 
plea the accused would automatically 
have been convicted; a clause under 
the Emergency Regulations allows 

00. 60000000009 0000 

commit sufeide with a pistol put at 
‘BRUTAL WAY’ his disposa! if he made a declara- 

“He acted in such a brutal way.” 
Mr. Kritzman continued, “that I 
feel there is room to doubt his sa- 
nity, or maybe he was acting un- 
der the influence of drugs. An ex- 
pert could determine if such was 
the case,” he conciuded. 

After adjourning for consulta- 
tiona, the court ruled that -t did 
not see In Okamoto's replies τὸ the 
four charges a full confession of 
gullt, and permitted the prosecu- 

said, however, that Ishida had wit- 
messed the signing, and he hoped 
the Japanese interpreter would sup- 
port his claim in court. .. 

“The accused believed the promise 
would be kept and this promise in- 
fluenced him. Because of this he 
said what he said. Therefore I don't 
accept his confession," Mr. Kritznran 
said. 

The tribunal suspended Superin- 
tendent Golan’s evidence until today, 

(Continued puge 8, col 3} 

tion to state its case. 
The tribunal also put off until 

today its decision on the defence 
plea that a psychiatric board be 
appointed to consider whether Oka~- 

THE BUILDER 

ALEXANDER SHOOB Hy 

t 

is in the process of building 2 apartment houses 

at RURAR RAMEDINA (corner Rehov Tashah) 

The best location in northern Te} Aviv 

t t 

ALL LUXURY APARTMENTS 

3, 4, 5 and € rooms 
at this stage interiors are adaptable to the buyer's wishes. 

for cppoictment with Builder 

Please eal! 142667, Tel Aviv 

11 am. to i p.m, 3 to 5 p.m. 

Habbakuk Apartment Hotel 
BUILT BY ALEXANDER SHOOS 

The most luxurious, lavishly furnished apartment with full services. 

Rentals on ἃ daily, weekly or monthly basis. 
For more details please 9531} et the premises, 

‘ 

7 Rekov Habbakuk, next to the Sheraton Hotel, Fe! Aviv. i 
Telephone: 422667 | 

[YOUNG INSPIRIT, 6 
| AND YOUNG, 
iaereoe 

: § 64 ONE WEEK. FOR 

The best cheapest way. New air conditioned 

coaches excellent multilinguat guides. Start your 

ἢ tour where, and when you wish, 

ἢ Eat where you preter, sleep where you like! 

ASK FOR YOUR COMPLETE BROCHURE OF GALILEE TOURS. ἢ 
q WITH FULL DETAILS AT YOUR HOTELOR TRAVEL AGENCY. 

τσστττστ EE EE es 

LEE TOURS Tel. (067)20530 (03)757633 (02) 88879. 

ATTENTION TOURISTS! 
For your special convenience we are pleased to 
announce that our shop on 7, rehov Mendele 

Tel Aviv = 15 now open trom 9 am, -- 10 p.m. « 

Our expert stalk is ready lo serve yeu in selecting 
the finest in leather-wear tsrael has to offer. 

FrnRAOY" 
TelAviv: (near Ban Hotel) 1 servusiem : 
7, Mandela Str., tal. 224471 | "15, Shiom-Zion Hamalka Str., 
160, Hayarkon Str,, tol, 240439 | tel, Tass 

30., TOURIST REDUCTION“. 

THE HOUSE OF LEATHER 



Social and Personal 
Labour Minister Yosef Almogi yes- 
terday gave a luncheon in honour 
of Mr. J, Jenking Feal, Liberian Sec- 
retary of Labour and Youth, at the 
King David Hotel in Jerusalem. Mr. 
Almogi also met with Mr. Ariel 
Bocobo, the Philippine Undersecre- 
tary of Labour, and with Mr. Louis 
Levine, Secretary of Labour of the 
State of New York. 

᾿ 

Mr. Conrado F. Estrella, Philippines 
Secretary of Agrarian Reform, met 
yesterday with Mr. David Horowitz, 
Chairman of the Advisory Council 
of the Bank of israel, 

. 
An Oneg Shabbat (in English}, for 
tourists and new immigrants, will 
be held αἱ 9 p.m. Friday at thud 
Shivat Zion synagogue, 86 Rehov 
Ben Yehuda, Tel.Aviv. A question- 
and-answer programme will featare 
Zeevy Sugarman, Israel Tasslit, Ar- 

yeh Chapman, ΜΝ 

Dr. Trude Weiss-Rosmarin will deli- 
ver a lecture in English, ‘Israel and 
the Diaspora; Independence and 
Interdependence?” at the U.S. Cul- 
tural Centre, 19 Keren Hayesod, 
Jerusalem, at 8.30 o'clock tonight. A μ 

Jerusalem Vocal Newspaper, to be 
held at 9 pm. on Friday at Belt 
Ha’am will consist of Mr. Yosef 
Klarman of the Jewish Agency 
Executive, speaking on “The Ruins 
of Polish Jewry"; Israel Radio Arab 
Affairs commentator Dov Yinon on 
“Russo-Arab Relations after the 
Moscow Summit.” and Mr. Yossi 
Sharon on “Efforts to Encourage 
Immigration from North Ameri 

Mr. Leon Goidtecee of Memphis, 
‘Tennessee, visited the Hebrew Union 
College in Jerusalem on Friday and 
met with Professor Gottschalk, Pres- 
ident of the college. 

(Communicated) 
. 

MEMORIAL 
A memorial service for Rabbi 

Yitzhak Herzog, former Chief Rabbi 
of Israel, was held on Sunday at 
Alon Shvut in the Etzion bloc to 

. Mark the 13th year of his death. 
Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein, head of 

‘the Etzion bloc yeshiva, and Rabbi 
Shear-Yashuv Cohen, deputy mayor 
of Jerusalem, spoke at the ceremony. 

Mad elephants 

kill 24 in India 
NEW DELHI (AP). — Elephants 
have killed at least 24 persons in 
five villages around Chandka Forest, - 
1255 km. southeast of New Delhi, 
the United News of India reported 
yesterday. 

PAGE TWO 

PARIS. — Chief North Vietnamese 
negotiator Xuan Thuy arrived here 
yesterday for the resumption of the 
Vietnam peace talks on Thursday 
amid Ameriean hopes that serious 
negotiations could now lead to an 
end of the war. 

But Mr. Thuy, who had consulta- 
tions with his government during 
the past two months, gave no in- 
dication on his arrival fo support 
such hopes, saying only, “We will 
consider any new proposais the U.S. 
has to offer.” 
He insisted that the Vietcong’s 

seven-point peace plan, submitted to 
the conference here a year ago, was 
“still the correct basis for @ solution 
of the Vietnam conflict. 

“North Vietnam does not seek to 
impose a Communist government in 
South Vietnam,” he added. 

Mr. Thuy, bowever, said that hig 
government would “equally protest 

any intention on the part of 
the Americans to oblige the Viet- 
namese population to accept a gov- 
ernment spawned by the Americans 
under one form or another.” 

Mr. Thuy, who had talks in Mos- 
cow and Peking on his way to Pa- 
ris, was asked if he was returning 
to the conference with new direc- 
tives to help break the deadlock at 
the talks. 

Drastie U.S. 

to reopen Paris talks 
“The only new directive I have 

received is to return to Paris today 
and continue the negotiations with 
the American side,” he replied. 

Dr. Henry Kissmger, President 
Nixon’s national security advisor, 
suid over the weekend that he had 
some reason to ‘believe that the 
North Vietnamese were ready for 
Serious negotiations towards an end 
of the war. 

In Viemam, a 1,000-man South 
Vietnamese task force that moved 
into Quang Tri City last week with- 
drew to the edge of town yesterday 
and military sources said they ex- 
pect a major fight before recaptur- 
ing the provincial capital from the 
Communists, 

The North Vietnamese, who oc- 
cupied the city on May 1 to- gain 
the biggest victory of thelr three- 
month offensive, intensified their ar- 
Ullery fire yesterday and launched 
the most ground attacks since gov- 
erument troops approached the city | 
@ ‘week ago. 

The British embassy m Sai- 
gon reported that two explosions 
yesterday ripped holes in the British 
freighter “London Statesman," and 
partially sank the 16,000-ton ship 
off the Vietnamese coast. Further 
information on the explosions was 
not available. (Reuter, UPI} 

troop cuts 

in Kurope ‘unthinkable’ 
BRUSSELS. — David Kennedy, the 
new U.S. Ambassador to Nato, said 
yesterday that drastic American 
troop cuts in Europe are “unthink- 
able.” 

Such cuts — up to 170,000 of 
7» the 300,000 U.S. troops stationed 

in Europe — have been advocated 
‘ty Sen. George McGovern. But Mr. 
Kenedy, in an interview with UPI, 
said that “this would be very badly 
taken by our European allies and 
very widely appreciated by the Rus- 
sians. 

“I don’t think a few troops either 
way would make a great deal of 
difference,” the white-haired former 
banker said. “But we must keep 
strong in this period as we move’ 
into the (European security) con- 
ference with Russia. Very large 
changes would be unthinkable and 
would have a very serious effect 
on the alliance, We cannot permit 
it to happen. 

PARALLEL TALKS 
“The time to move downward is 

when we get some sort of agrec- 
ment,” Mr. Kennedy said. He pre- 
dicted that exploratory talks on 
mutual East-West troop cuts would 
begin later this year and wouid 
have to’ move forward “parallel” with 
the security conference.” . 

“The two: must be separdted,” 
he said, “but you can't have one 
without the other.” 

In Brussels, Soviet Foreign Min- 

Three leading contenders for the Democratic nomination Ὁ] 
night. Left to right: George McGovern, 

Prepare fo: 
Hubert Ham phrey and Eaoyund M 

ister Andre Gromyko proposed yes- 
terday that discussion of force re- 
ductions be delayed until after a 
conference of security and coopera- 
tion in Europe. Belgian officials re- 
ported yesterday. 

Be added that force reductions 
should be discussed in parallel with 
thé conference, but that the two 
meetings should not be Linked. 

Sources In London reported yes- 
terday that the British Royal Air 
Force is to get a new deadly Iaser- 
guided missile system that will 
double its strike capability and 
which enables fighter pilots to hit 
a target without even seeing it. 

The RAF was reported to be an- 
xious to get the new system as soon 
as possible to make up for its nu- 
merical inferiority in combat plane — 
strength. 

4 plane fitted with the new device ya ana Civil def wources | 
can inflict twice as much damage 
as a warplane without it, the sources 
sald.-The new system works by 4 
ground controller with forward 
ground troop elements “Muminating” 
ἃ target with pulsed laser beams. 

4& device in the aircraft zeroes 
in on the energy reflected from the 
target, indicated to the pilot on a 
picture on his windscreen Ali he 
ey Gr Dk ying oer ie nee 
wing to. over the area 

of the target no matter how well 
camouflaged it is. (UPI, AP} 

appearance on television Sunda: 
{uskie. (ap radiophots) 

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION 
(Wontinued from paze one) 

present ground, the toll In political 
dead and injured could be horren- 
dous and our party and its nominee 
could be among the casualties.” 
The fate of the 271 delegates from 

‘California are crucial to the hopes 
of Sen. McGovern, the leading can- 
didate, winning the party's nomina- 
tion on tomorrow's first ballot. 

If he fails to clinch it on the first 
vote, the delegates he has won in 
primary elections are no longer 
bound to him and his chances could 
well evaporate. 

The convention will spend its 
opening hours (it opens at 1.30 am. 
Israel time) debating whether Sun- 
day's ruling by the Rules Committee 
chairman, James O'Ha- 
ta of Michigan, [5 acceptable. Mr. 
O'Hara's rule, upheld by party chair- 
man O'Brien, Says that every cre- 
dentials dispute will be resolved by 
a majority of those delegates eli- 
gible to vote. 

Under another ruliag the 151 Cali- 
fornia delegates under challenge 

“ from Mr, McGovern are ineligible to 
: vote in their own dispute, This re- 

duces the majority required under 
the latest O'Hara decision to 1,433, 
instead of the £509 required .for 
other non-credentials, issues. (There 
are 3,016 votes at the convention, 
but there would only be 2,885 if the 
151 delegates are not counted. A 
majority would therefore be 1,433.) 

McGovern forces are confident 
they can produce 1,433 votes where 
they were less confident about gath- 
ering 1,509. Supporters of the anti- 
McGovern coalition led by Senator 
Hubert Humphrey have denounced 
the O'Hara ruling a3 a “horrendous 
outrage” and will challenge it im- 
mediately on the opening of the 
convention. They want to restore 
the 1,509 rule. 

Sea. Humphrey made an intensive 
final-hours drive yesterday to block 
Sen. McGovern from victory on the 
first ballot. Mr. Humphrey met first 
with lieutenants who will be work- 
ing for him on the floor of the con- 
vention, then visited a group of 
women delegates. 

The Minnesota Senator drew loud 
cheers when he told them, “We will 
fight hard but stay fair.” 

‘We mourn the death of 

Mr. LOUIS 
(Johannesburg, 

SELIGMAN 
South Africa} 

The funeral will take place at Kiryat Shaul cemetery 
at 3.30 p.m.. on Tuesday, July 11, 1972. 

(Bus 24 from the ceutral bus station area, commer 
Rehov Hanegev and Derech Petah Tikva, at 3 p.m.) 

Mrs. Mary Seligman 
Noam (Gus), Dov, 
Morris Seligman and families, 

In memory of our beloved colleague 

YEHOSHUA WILSKER -- 
PHOENICIA 

“Are we 8 breed that says, 
give it to me, I've earned it and if 
you don’t, I'm going to pick up my 
marbles and walk home," Mr. Hum- 
phrey said. He attacked Sen. Mc- 
Govern for saying that he might 
leave the party if ne was denied the 
nomination because of the loss of 
the California delegates. 

Gov. George Wallace yesterday 
called for Democratic Natioral 
Chairman Lawrence O'Brien to ask 
for a vote of confidence of dele- 
gates to the party’s national con- 
vention or step aside as chairman 
of the session. 

The Alabama Governor, meeting 
reporters at his first full-fledged 
mews conference since he was shot 
and crippled May 15, said again 
that Democrats cannot win in No- 
vember without his support and 
without rewriting the party piat- 
form. 

Mr. Wallace said his campaign 
director, Charies Snider, “expressed 
my viewpoint” when he sent 2 chal- 
lenge to Mr. O'Brien to ask for a 
vote of confidence at the opening 
of the convention or resign as tem- 
Porary chairman of the convention. 

Expressing hope he sti can win 
the Democratic presidential nomi- 
nation, Gov. Wallace said the party 
must have his support to win in 
November because “the positions 
I took in the primary campaign are 
the majority positions as far 58 the 
people are concerned.” 

He said he hed no plans to be 
a third-party candidate ΕΖ dissa- 
usfied with the convention's choice, 

While the convention credentlals 
manoeuvres continued at the resort 
hotels, about 500 antiwar demon- 
strators closed in on the conven- 
tion hall catrying Vietcong flags 
and shouting slogans. 

There was no viclente in the 
protest led by the Vietnam VYete- 
rans against the War as It wound 
its way seven blocks through the 
Miami Beach business district and 
past side streets Lined with retire- 
ment hotels. 

Security remained tight with fe- 
@eral troops and state police forces 
standing by, and olive drab heli- 
copters patrolling the skies over 
the white lines of hotels. 

(AP, UPI, Bester} = 

Xuan Thuy returns Syria’s Assad - 
- TUESDAY, JULY | 1, J 1912 

“SEVEN DEAD ‘ALREADY. 

ends surprise | IRA resumes war with ‘ferocity’ 

Cairo talks 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Syrian 

turned last night to Damascus after 
ἃ two day conference in Calro with 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat - 
Mr. Assad made his surprise visit - 
to Egypt after winding up three 
days of intensive talks with the 
Eremlin leaders in Moscow. 
The Egyptian press eaid yester~ 

day that Mr. Assad’s talks with 
President Sadat concentrated on So- 
viet Middle East policy. Cairo” 
Radio, however, said the fwo lea- 
ders tackled three main topies: the 
current “Arab situation, develop- 
ments in the Middle Esst crisis.and 
“positive circumstances” surround- 
ing the “road to the Iberation of: 
the Arab land.” 

lective Arab exchange of prisoners. 
involving Egypt for the release of 
five Syrian ranking officers captu- 
red by Israel in southern Lebanon 
last month. 

However, there have been no 
signs to indicate that Egypt is 
viewing the issue as a matter of 
urgency, as Syria sees it. - 

‘The fact is that 
to have 
down activity 
mediate release of ite officers. Syria, 

left the issue of prisoners to the 
Red Cross and the UN., -whose 
‘Secretary General Kurt -Waldheim 
reportedly has contacted Syrian and 
the Lebanese Tepresentatives in’ Ge 
neva on the issue. 

Fi ire crosses 
into Lebanon 

said. 
The blaze began at 10 am. in - 

Israel and spread to the outskirts 
of Al Majeedlyyeh village and Kfar 
Chuba, the sources said. Firemen 
were trying to control the flames, 
several hours after the fire began. 

President Hafez Assad re- ἢ 

REYKJAVIK. — Harassed organizers 
of the world chess championship 

Cramer, vice-president .. 
Chess Federation. 

American bishop ene 
from. Athenagoras rites. 
"MEW YORE (AP). — The Tur 
Kish Government has banned ‘Arch- 

riarch. The archbishop was reported 
to have been described by the Tur- 
Kish Government as “undesirable 
and persona nox grata.” 

Terence Cardinal Cooke, Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of New York; 
the Rt. Rev. Jonathan Sherman, 
Episcopal Bishop of Long Island; 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, 

thereupon cancelled thelr plans to 
attend. 

The dive were to have formed an 

ent 
= 

es eH my effort to tinderitaad” 

first’ time. the leaders of the two 
churches had met since 1054. 

A spokesman for Cardinal Cooke 
sald his decision was not a protest 
since he had intemded to go only 
as a member of an ecumenical group. 
‘When plans for that ‘tribute fell 

‘ments, his spokesman said. 

injuring 
(AP radiophoto) 

Fare stig See 
not critical: ‘Phe ‘Organizers are al- 
“These . 

BELFAST. — A precarious two- 
week peace in Northern Ireland lay 
shattered yesterday with seven peo- 
ple dead after a night of shooting 
-and bombing that sparked fears of 
civil war in the battle-scarred Bri- 
tish province. 
- & Roman Catholic priest und 2 13- 

ἃ girl were among the vic- 
'-tims following an announcement in 
Dublin by the Provisional Wing of 
the- Irish Republican Army that it 
wag ending Ks truce and resuming 
hostilities against British forces 
“with utmost ferocity.” 
‘In London, British Secretary of 
State for Ulster William Whitelaw 
told parliament yesterday he held 
a secret meeting Friday with IRA 
representatives who made demands 
he described as “unacceptable.” But 
he sald he agreed to consider them. 

They included, Mr. Whitelaw said, 
public recognition by Britain “that 
it.is the right of the whole people 
of Ireland, acting as a unit, to de- 
cide the future of Ireland,” an im- 
mediate British declaration of intent 
to withdraw ali British troops from 
Irish soil by January 1, 1975 at the 
latest, and general amnesty for all 
political prisoners, Internees and 
‘wanted men. : 

Mr. Whitelaw spoke to Parliament 

the IRA Catholic demoustrators throw rocks and bottles δὲ British troops in Whitelaw charged that 
Belfast on Sunday. The soldiers replied with rubber-bullets, ‘set up” the incident “to provide 
several. ᾿ 

justification for resumption of ter- 
rorist activity.” He said the troops 
were fired on first. ‘Witnesses backed 
the claim. 

Sean MacStiofain, chief-of-staif of 
the Provisionais, Sunday night order- 
ed his gunmen back to their bullet- 
and-bomb campaign with “utmost 
ferocity” to oust the British Army. 

‘Within 15 minutes, firing broke 
‘out all over Belfast. Gun battles 

(OPI, AP, Reuter) 

KGB ‘called i in Yakir’ 

son-in-law. for aesdbaine 
“MOSCOW (UPD. Boviet_ secret 
police (KGB). called in the gson-in- 
law -of. arrested dissident leader 
ΣΟΙ͂Σ Tair tata test week and quct: 
tioned and then released him, dissi- 

yesterday. 

Only radiation-free water 

in world found in Egypt 

ae d 

(JEWISH NATIONAL FUND) 

The dedication of the® 

MARSHA AND STANLEY E. STERN 

_ AND CHILDREN FOREST 
of 20,000 trees 

will take place Wednesday, July 18 - 

in the Adullan Region σὲ 1145 a.m. 

from sptings in Libya, where the 
Ttelian army was based during the 
wear, or from Milan. 
Samples of the water will be sent 

to the U.S.. Atomic Research Labo- 
the International Atomic 

. Organiza- 
Son at ‘Tashes, ‘northeast of Csiro. © 

Greece and Tunis 
voice concern 
on Middle East 

ATHENS (UPI). Greece . and 
Tunts yesterday voleed “strong con- 
cern over the prevailing situation in 

+ 

ΕΘΗ al sail iheil 7 

the Middie East” Im a joint com- 

pa ae . 
ims more — 

Pakistanis 
KARACHI, — Nine people were: re- 
ported killed in a bloody clash yes- , 

terday between rival Urdu and Sind- 

᾿ BAZAK GUIDE when you 
- book 2 or more tours - 

agents for 

UNITED. 
TOUTES 

SIGHTSEEING 
PS 3 Ἐανάτεου 

Soviet: political activity. His father,” 
Gen. Ion Yakir, was one of the most 
famous victims of Joseph Stalin's 
purges. 

er dissident sources said Gi- 
Sadia τοι, wits OF suttion Anal 
Amalric,Ghad received a letter from 
her imprisoned husband which said 

Soviet | far east on May 18, they 

‘Amalric, 34, one of the most out- 

# sentenced to three years 
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᾿ CHINA NOW COOPERATING ΤΟ AID: NORTH VIETNAM Japanese 

to talk 

to China 
2,  |PARIS, (UPI). — 

τ, °* [Prime Minister Kakuel Tanaka gaid 

πὰ δες κύνα ΟΣ ἤλτεα FRINGLE ὁ. a Ξ το J’ +2 PRKING (Reuter). — New Soviet’ tanks τὸ is replace North Vietnam's losses in the waning ἡ αἴτόποῖνθ᾽ ἴα South Vietmam. are gtill crossing. : os China by rail, diplomatic sources said. here: ὁ , 
‘The sources noted: that tank reinfor pete 

indicate that North Vietnam te: act 

ihe heavy sda into light in- 

Asked whether Japan has forfeited 
its chance of normalizing its rela- 
tions with China, Tanzka said, “We | " 
used to say: “One must not count | τ ἐ 
the years of a dead child. It’s the} " 
future that interests me” Asked 
about the possibity of a trip by | - 
the Prime Minister to Peking, Ta- 
naka said: The Sino-Japanese prob- 

a ee πὺς a dh ᾿ sy . ᾿ εἶν᾽ idee scones. besa pending fore. quarter 

wmrete indications "Mr. Chou said at a banquet’ on Sunday However, things apparently worked out ury. But we have 2000 years of 
that China’ has : sent: cutee ce oe night in. Peking's Great Hall of the People well in practice and reports from Moscow jee history. One must be pa- 

into North: Vietnam ‘to assist in ‘repairing that ‘the. U.S: bombing, mining and biockad- later indicated that Soviet citizens were be- emt - and now, the atmosphere 

American bomb ‘damage to’ match its ald from ing would stimulate the people of China and ing told in political lectures that China was _pevouretie. 

1965 to 1968 when.about 40,000 Chinese volun. ewhere to even greater sympathy and sup- showing a lack of cooperation in the common ‘hilippe Mireau, the magazine’s 

. teers thelpedto keep road’ and rail links open. Ῥοτὲ for the ‘Vietnamese and other Into- effort to assist North Vietnam. correspondent, asked Tanaka what 

Diplomats, in the Chinese capital Tose | Chinese les. cee Ὁ Observers feel the new Soviet attitude indi- | 88 the difference between himself 
ats. . a pi in: close ΠῚ St et ‘this as’ ible ‘hint full and other Japanese politicians who 6 

contact’ avith the ‘North Vietnamese say there one ers Bay ma ἃ posal cates either that the Russians τον ¥ |keep talking of a rapprochement t t 2 res pub- to. the United States just before the resump- snderstand China’s own logistics problems or with P, . said: "The me. a a oo 
Uabed Ἢ Ἡ Ἢ next Thursday of the Paris peace talks - eking® gree: 

aol hid dea te pric Biel as been “that the return of engineers was ἃ possibilty - oe eoriae ae ats ee cutee. for \thod. Some are in 8 hurry and 
pico aie ae τος ae . . . +. Τὶ unless "Washington reduced the scale of bomb-: ὁ x others are less so. Myself, I am in 

: U.S. bombing > % ΠΣ ΠΝ ee . ‘ Russian ban Sata aoe ith Stee oe το Ey OAS κεν ees ia . ‘ted lows ; ‘or the propitious moment su! 
However, it' is not. ruled out that China tase ag ee ne rte ae Ἰορίθιισα ἀραὶ. Diplomats here ere pointing to reports [1 already can tell you this: tall 

Ε will send such assistance in future if North  40-kilometre area near the Chinese border ar by eocuig 4 ane and dents |between the Chinese and Japanese | BEIRUT (UPI). — The former U.S. 

ey be suff . significent where “American planes have not bombed ast of ἊΝ gre conrespo! Governments will start soon.” Ambassador to the U.N. Mr. Charles 
disability through American bombing and the’ sincé Peking said such attacks were a threat : τ Asked whether the Japanese eco- Yost, was quoted as saying yester- 

ν᾽ mining of North Vietnam’s ports ordered by: to Ching’s security. ΤῊ In the absence of reports of sheightened ἰποπιῖς miracle was over, the Prime 
ha President Nixon on May 8... ΝΣ; τς ΤΗΝ : tension along the Sino-Soviet border, this |Minister said, “In any case, Ja-|day that he found President An- 

᾿ The United States is Miought here to have “) + No obstacle could indicate major shipments of military | panese growth must change its di-|war Sadat of Egypt “depressed” 
been ‘unsuccesstul“in persusdling Chins to re- ὧπ ‘the apparently friendlier Soviet refe- “Upplles for North Vietnam along the Trans- /rection One must find an equilib-|when he visited him recently, Sadat 
duce its own .aid. to North ‘Vietmam despite rences’ to China's role in transhipping war Siterian .rafiway. rlum between the shortcomings of | a, imable to formulate any fresh Peking’s. own interest in -an Indo-China set- terial, observers here recaHed that in eax: ‘Envoys here’ also note the apparent con- | pollution and the increase of the i ji & are = " Ἢ mts 4 2 Υ Middle Bast political initiative, said 

᾿ tlement, .. δ ἐν PES : May immediately after the imposition of the tinued interest in tanks by the North Viet- | gross national product. For example, Mr. Yost. 
oy Dr. Henry”. Kissinger, President -Nixon's American blockade Soviet diplomats ‘here re- xcamese National Defence Minister and war | Convert one part of the heavy in- 2 J 

foreign affains adviser, [5 believed to have ported full Chinese cooperation. strategist, General Giap. : dustry into precision industry. To} “I found him (Sadat) very de- 
been politely but- firmly rebuffed when he At the same time Chinese leaders told ‘Reports from Saigon way that by conserva- | move from the Hnglish model to| pressed,” Charles Yost told the 

raised the issue agein In. his talks. with ‘foreign envoys no obstacle would ‘be put in tive estimates 470 of North Vietnam's 650 |*He Swiss model.” “L'Orient-Le Jour” newspaper. “This 
Chinege Premier Chou Hn-lai in Peking late the way’ of Russian assistance for Hanoi tanks have been knocked out during the of- Tanaka said in answer to ἃ ques-|man was for a peaceful settlement, 
jast month. -. . BaP geet τ crossing China. femuive, often ‘by new wire-guided missiles, tion about Japan’s foreign trade | and still is. But he is also seriously 

Ὲ ΠΥ be ὴ ΠΡ eas ot . : . bg i problems: “We have with the U.S.| discouraged by the failure of his 
᾿ “ " : @ surplus of three billion dollars. Its | efforts.” 

limitation would result in a grave 
crisis in Japan. We must therefore| Yost has vistted Hgypt and Israel 

ἔ Υ͂ ( nw @. ἐν ἊΝ ἢ a ἜΡΩΣ move towards other areas: the Com- ee tour of Ee eee ere Ε ie ; ] munist countries and South-Hast| There are major | divergencies 
Des oa Η ae 4 ἢ f : a. : a | Asia.” over territorial issues,” he said in 

the interview. “Israel insists on 
i Tanaka told “L’fixpress” he was 
Faj|also hoping for a sharp increase in| *®ePimg Sharm el Shetkh and cer- 

trade tain other Egyptian territory. Sadat, 
ane relator’ sete the European |nowever, cannot concede one inch. 

His state of mind was so depressed 
that one could not humanly expect 

US. General 
killed in 

any political initiative from his 

Vietnam 

side." 

Yost said Sadat had over-estimated 

SAIGON Reuter), — A U.S. one- 
star general was killed on Sunday 

the amount of influence Washington 

by a North Vietnamese shell while 
advising on government operations 
to relieve the provinciai capital of 

Loc north of Saigon, it was re- τ r : ν᾽ ᾿ ὰ ported ᾿ 
ba ᾿ i Ἧ General Richard Tallman, 

48, is the 10th U.S. Army general 
killed during the war. Six have died 
in combat and four in ron-combat 

| Soviet-bullt North Vietnamese PT-76 tank knocked out during fighting north of Biae. 
Salgon reports say that more than two-thirds of North Vietnam’s tanks have been 
destroyed daring Hanoi’s current offensive. - Ν - (AP) 

| in Turkey over the weekend. 

i ; A ἕ i 
1 thought the whole of South Viet-. ΡΨ. τι Ἂ » ᾿ . operations. 

nam. wads in flames: Why, it’s quieter δα -τ Ξ A U.S. military spokesman said 

here than' a ‘Democratic convention’ Ὁ three other U.S. personnel were kill- 
hal” eae edt tage esa icaes Y | vlstuashaee: cheat ne thele” poxdtlon, 

᾿ agree with him. Harry ν era Press| jetnamese ion. 

saveult adey acebvel ba the. bettas as! : e The General was wounded by the 
I hed expected a Northern Ireland. . when, elsewhere in the remembers the 1968 Tet offensive one do — [5 ludicrous. Then there | 4ttiliery blast and died in the U.S. 
type situation or st least the rumble country, thousands of men — not when the Vietcong got into the city are the military actions nobody | Miltary hospital in Saigon later, 
of gunfire and the. drone of-military © mention refugees — are being and carried out many murderous ever hears about, particularly in the | Military reports said. 
afreraft in the battle: areas north- “@ughtered in the name of justice attacks on the civilian population. Delta region south of Saigon where|_ The fighting around An Loc has 
west and south of Saigon. Instead “Very month. 7 Yet remarkably — and this per- some areas have been either taken | been among the moat vicious of the 
the only violence I had seen wag a. ‘Then there was the recent Se- haps may give encouragement to by the Vietcong and the North North Vietnamese offensive and 
mass arrest by United States mili-. miner for Economic Development those seeking to plan a future for Viemamese army or have been during the past three months two 

tary police in the street. ontulde Which examined South Vietnam's ex. Ulster — the years since have given under siege since the Spring of-|U-S. Meutcnant-colonels and three 
my hotel of a drunken and aggres- port position. The country’s two the Vietnamese time to rebuild the fensive began. South Vietnamese colonels have been 
alive red-ehirted soldier — on leave ‘principal exports -are rubber and damaged areas totally. Cho Lon, the a. 4 i. restiy honesty that among the casualties. 

who had beaten 8 prostifute in scrap: metal. Lest year scrap metal Chinese area, had one street entirely 

wal be "" exporta earned the nation on paper swept away under Vietcong at- pron oue of the many 
The military presence fn Salgon around £5 million (though some es- tacks. Now the whole street is @ 400.” ame crippled 

th 

a ; Rockefeller coming 
is everywhere, but on the surface: timates put the real input of foreign bustling microcosm of this very 7 aimed children New York State's Governor Nel- 

Ξ thri e son Rockefeller will address the na- no city, in South-Hast Asia could Gureney at ten times this gore ving trains eemnaty heroes with garlands tional convention of the Zionist Or- 
be & more representative picture ‘come Piao’ sera] “at False picture roses around their necks, the , ganization of America at the Menn 

Ά fagees --- Saigon uditorium on Sat a 
Many people in Saigon --- includ- minders, if it needs his visit here Mr. Rocke- ing some journalists — feel, how- gpnormal situation. hae < 

also t with Premier ever, that 8 totally inaccurate Pic: known war for so long now Meir, Fo: Minister Abba 

ow crashed plan . ture is being painted of life here Ἴ many hy in- ~ : pears to have learned h 
tensive barbed-wire and sandbagged So, when One esks “where is the by some reports that appear fo eet and Ἢ τ and Defence Minister Moshe 

defence fortifications — yet the war?” it [8 not necessary to strip forelgn newspapers. One American . ayan. 

restaurants and street hawkers much of the facade of Saigon journalist who -had tried but failed et 
ay 

thrive, the streets are packed ‘with life to find tts marks. The American to get ἃ story printed about the 
in -- people and traffic and the music tourist in the La Dolce Vita of comparative normality of Saigon life ; 

stands blare out Tom-Jones and course was not the typiesl grey- said bitterly: “You won't get a Pu- 
, Neil Diamond records: “= -°-- - halred, camera-laden traveller that litzer Prize for writing that kind of e 

You could sear ‘that it was stuff.’ And at a Press briefing re- 
Sees: a Dai spicier ‘that - ia cently, a Government spokesman ge Ἱ ἢ : ἈΞ 1) 
abroad in Saigon. A kindof democ- δαᾶ ἔπ Middle East. He was, he appealed to foreign newsmen to. j | 
racy — & poor shadow. of the resi said, an architect living In Hong give a more accurate picture of the 

admittedly — does exist de- Kong who had come to Saigon to Vietuam situation, The spokesman ΓῚ 

spite President Nguyen Van Thiew’s Jook .at some. of ‘the buildings which 

+ gtrong rule: an earnest. political de- stil retain their French grandeur. rrespondent 

.\ bate is mow taking place about ἃ But tourists can and do come | 

4 Ὁ aE ee a enn Ont tere mang ct oe διὰ ὑπὰν μι. Oat 
does not hesitate to to pieces many Ὁ; hottdaymakere” 1s 

the reputations of even the most prerequisites — hotel rooms in abun. Just how that cable ended up in gis (5-10 YEARS πόαν ; 

powerful politicians and generals. dance, many of them modern and the hands of the Government, no- = : 
οτος ‘With air-conditioning, travel agen- body is saying. There is no Press 

Death penalty. .. cies, taxis by the thousand (battered censorship here but the affair of : 
Of course, this si a totally anom- old Renaulfs or tri-shaws where the telegram reflects credit on nei- FEATURING: ~ 

aious situation. For instauce, one. the. driver pedels from the back) ‘her side. And as for objective and 
area of del concerning ‘the pro- andeven an internal airime, air accurate reportage — well, nelther# 4 WASHING 

Er the effectiveriess or otherwise of. bers of' people throughout the coun- MACHINES 

capital punishment (death for’ cer- try, often quite close to battle areas, 2 
tain crimes, including corruption, Is in Boeing 727s. And so far they casualty figures are always WILE THE EXCLUSIVE 
still the ultimate’ penalty here}. haven't lost anyone. : tonishingly disproportionate to those aiaeee 

“maintain that it is no: | None of this should be read as an of the enemy and in any case, any’ 

Dera and the Parliamentary. attempt -to refuse the: first-hand attempt to judge the success of this 
arguments on both sides ara long’ evidence of a decade of suffering in War on & body count alone — as 

and sophisticated. Yet this is at.a -South- Vietnam. Seigon itself stil zene spokesmen here would have 
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4PUZ-SHILOAH 

King Hussein, centre background, leads the mourners af the funeral 
in Amman of his father ex-King Talla] who died in a mental hospital! 
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Registration of Delegates 

JERUSALEM 

(AP rediophoto) 

depressed 

to take initiative’ 
could exercise on Israel and said 
the effectiveness of the major pow- 
ers as mediators was also diminish- 
ing. 

He foresaw eventual co-existence 
between Egypt and Israel, but only 
in the “remote future.” 

Israel continued to ask for direct 
talks with Egypt, he said, but in 
the initial stages would agree io 
the Egyptian demand for indirect 
discussions. 
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HAITI — HOW MUCH HAS REALLY CHANGED? 

‘Baby Doc’ keeps finger on the trigger 
By GREG CHAMBEBLALY 

‘Na bizarre ambiance of guos and 

I flowers, President Jean-Claude 

Duvalier of Haiti, the world’s 

youngest president, last week cele- 

brated his Sist bicthdsy. The mix- 

ture was somehow typically Haitian, 

The flowers were iald on as part 

of a special Flower Carnival, a new 

feature on the calendar and “acci- 

dentally" coinciding with the birthday 
of the President-for-Life, who is the 
portly son and successor of Francois 
“Papa Doc” Duvelier and, according 
to officizl propaganda, the little Ca- 
ribbean republic's sew “messiah.” 

The guns belong to the hundreds 
of police, soldiers and officials who 
live inside the handsome white pre- 

sidestial palace with the yourg Pre- 
sident and his sil-powerful mother, 
the country’s official First Lady, 
end who surround them whenever 
they venture beyord the palace com- 
pound to make a public appearance. 
“gust to make doubly sure, Jean- 
Claude thess days appears before 
his people carrying 8 revolver in his 

nand, finger on the trigger, just as 
hic notorious father did. Most events 
in Hait’s tortured 168-year history 

have been 2¢comparied Sy mur- 
derous blasts of gunfire. 
Few expected Jean-Claude, inexpe- 

rienced, luxury-loving aud not too 
clever, to la more than 2 few 
weeks in office after the death of 
his father 15 months ago. He has 
2ecordirgly been Kept im power by 
the awesome apoarstus of soldiers 
police and militiamen which his fa- 
ther bequeathed him, and by the dis- 
creet but crucial military and diplo- 
matic backing of the United States 
which has long called the shots, 
politically and economically, in 
Fraiti. 

U.S. arms 
Mindful that the black repubifc 

is only some 50 miles from Cuba, 
Washington hss, under cover of a 
private U.S. arms firm, Aerotrade of 
Miami, begun beefing up the 6,560- 
man Haitian armed forces, Although 
Haiti is among the 20 poorest coun- 
tries in the world and is not likely to 
be attacked by anyone, military 
spending swallows up more than 25 
per cent of the nationel budget. 

The U.S. Embassy in Port-au- 
Prince, the capital, headed by Am- 
bassador Clinton Knox, himself a 
black, has encouraged Papa Doc's 
heirs to mount what has been a 
fairly successful public relations 
campaign to convince the world that 
everything has changed with the dis- 
appearance of the old dictator. 

AS ἃ resuli, the country, shunned 

British Open at Muirfield Jack 
Nicklaus might just as well have 
left bis driver at home for the 
amount of mes he used it. 

Tt will be different this time, he 
promised as he tuned up for to- 
morrow's start of the 1015: open 
which has a special significance for 
the big, blond American. 

But Nicklaus, chasing the ‘im- 
possibie dream”. of all four major 
golf champiorsbips in the same sea- 
son, hopes the result will be the 
same. 

Nicklaus rifled towards victory in 
1966 consistently preferring No. 1 
iron off the tee while others, striv- 
Ing for the distance Jack got so 
easily, found trouble with their 
woods. 

The rough had been left to grow 
to 2 ft, in places so that the fower- 
ing stalks.of grass looked like wheat 
fields, engulfed wayward shots and 
imposed a savage penalty on the 
unfortunate. 

Gl BSE Hy ἘΝ MEE Ge Ge Be δ backers can gain confidence from JT Ryun blazed hia way to the 
Ἀ his remarkeble record in the event. 

ENGLISH Ε 

OPERATOR Ε 
(mother tongue English a 

preferred) : 
for shift work at the 

during working hours. 

We need an 

experienced 

SHORTHAND 

TYPIST. 
for half-day position: 

English mother-tongue with 
reasonable knowledge of 
Hebrew (at least 2 years’ . 
residence in Israel). 1 

The work is interesting 
and varied. 

Good conditions sare offered. 

Apply in writing to P.O.B. 2101, 

Tel Aviv, giving full details οἵ 

previous experience and 
background. 

yen a δι 
ISBAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 
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= vernnent Press once Ml SOCCER 
Call Tel. 258111 a PRA won the minicup soccer 

‘Baby Doc’ Duvalier, left, flanked by presidential guards; on the right is a Maiti slum scene. . | 17,000 people, have dared to go back, 

by the world while Papa Doc wes creation of a new, more disciplined 
alive, ig beginning to be accepted and better armed “anti-subver- 
again in international society. Se- sion” force within the army called 
veral countries have renewed diplo- the 
matic relations, France has pro- equipped by Aerotrade. But the Ton- 
mised more aid as part of President tons Macoutes, in their familir blue 
Pompidou's policy of helping French denim uniforms, are still the major 
speaking countries, and international part of the ring of gunmen who 
loans are now more freely available. hustle Jean-Claude along whenever 
American Embassy officials stress he appears in public. 

to visiting foreign journalists that 

dour from the undernourished and 
mostly unemployed Haitians and 
the Government will give an aesur- 
ance that “there will be no strikes.” 

But how much has really chang- 

jy not been disbanded. All that has ἃ 
happened js that a few of their beyond the figurehead of “Baby 
leaders, who could have been a Doc,” as he is known, has created 
threat to the power of the new rul- a climate of uncertainty and jockey- 
ers, have been purged and the ex- ing for power among Papa Doc's 
cessive behaviour of thelr mensome. old henchmen who inherited the 
what curbed. government, in which even the Ma- 

This has been balanced by the coutes dare not overplay things. 

means of determining sex. All that is 

beyond all doubt. 

“This time they've cut it 2 lot ling last-minute 1-0 victory over 

2 their a all is now quiet in Haiti, that the ἐν αν ey et a ee 
Tortonrs Mecoutes, Papa Doc's pri- as tomimander of Fort Dimanche, 
vate police force of thugs, have been Papa Doc's principal prison and tor. 
“disbanded” and that business is 

εἰ ture chamber until she was purged 
now booming. Foreign firms can 8 year ago, recently made a spec- 

get cheap (one US dollar a day) la- tacuiar comeback as Mayor of Port- 
au-Prince. 

Less jampy 
Haitians are, however, less jumpy 

ed? While it is true that, in a cy- and less fearful than they used to be 
nical sense, everything is “quiet,” of the Macowtes. The failure so far 
the Tontons Iacoutes have certain- of the new regime to come up with 

securely-established si 

ae 

ofl eye Serer ar PRESENTS “|tary supplies to Arab countries * “The living Israel” _|mot match U.S. aid to Israel. Tonight, July 11, 9 pm 

‘"J“phe Soviet ‘Union ts fulfilling its 

shorter, it’s much like it was in Portugal. 
1959 when I played in the Walker With 1685 than two minutes to go ᾿ : rations relat puls! combustion research 
Cup as an amateur, Nicklats sald. In the game, Jairzinho scored with aa a x be civelopmmant atin Hep and/or oe : 
Tu certainly be using the driver a a head shot, completing a free kick ᾿ ἣν ἫΝ μ 
lot more.” by teammate Riverlino, as 199,000 DUTIES: Hee 

fans screamed with delight in Rio’s Supervise the conduct regearch 
Ἰῶ 

pel 6 uct of all operationg in ἃ and Nicklaus bas already won this woracana Stadium. Twenty interna- development propulsion and combustion laboratory. : years U.S. Open and Masters which tlonal teams had competed in the 
leave him poised for the modern month-long tournament. 
grand slam. He needs the British 

Ι Yugoslavia took third place with 
Open and American PGA titles to . “i victory over "Argentina. The 
complete the set. mintcup was part of the celebra- 

Nicklaus, at 9-4, ig the shortest- tiong marking Brazil’s 150th anni- 
priced favourite ever to bid for Bri- versary of independence. 
tain's top golfing honour and, al- 
though ‘those odds are prohibitive, ATHLETICS 

Over the last nine years Nicklaus 
has only once been out of the top 
six in the event in 1965 at Royal 
Birkdale where he finished joint Who holds the world record for the 

shotput failed to make 
team and announced his retirement. 

Ryun, ‘whose comeback efforts 
this year hae roe and down, 

μ᾿ yan 8 ering second final 
aes were 6th in 1969 and j25 and was timed in $:4L5 for 

the 1,500 metres or metric miles. It 
assured the Kansas Flash of his 
third trip to the Olympics. He won 
the silver medal at Mexico City 
four years ago in the 1,500, and 
also competed at Tokyo in 1964. 

12th. 

Be's won twice (1966 and 1970), 
finished rumner-up three times ('64, 
"67, '68) ad was third lon 1963. His 

tournament Sunday with a thril- 

AN ELECTEOMEDICAL 

BUSINESS 
᾿ IN TEL AVIV 

NEEDS 

Electronic Engineer 
with commercial and 

technical abilities. 
Please write to No. 2090, 

P.O.B. 4100, Tel Aviv. 

Israel's largest Real Estate 
Agency 

requires a 

RECEPTIONIST. 
for their Tel Aviv office 

Qualifications: 
English mother-tongue 

fluent Hebrew X 
(other languages an asset) 

intelligent, personable, attractive 
must like to deal with people 

Apply: Anglo Saxon 
Real Estate Agency Ltd., 

14 Rehov Frishman, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 242941. 

rn 
Munich Olympics with a victory taj ma al 

Saturday night in the 1,500-metres ; δ 
finals in the U.S. Olympic Track the w'intion restaurant 
and Field Trials. But Randy Matson cooks from abroad 

A WONDERFUL 
_ SOUVENIR 
FROM ISRAEL 

Jerusalem of Gold 
a Hed-Arzi record 

Do you know of a more 
. Suitable present? 

. ATTENTION 
MANUFACTURERS 

Highly successful Sales-Promoter, 
multi-lingual, fully acquainted with 
all facets of Marketing including 
Unport and Expurt procedureg: 
Excellent connectiong in Europe and 
For East, seeks chaltenging position 
‘with progressive company who wishes 
to Increase export sales and production: 
References and credentials can be 
furnished, upon Interview. 

Only gentinn companies willing to 
afer iop salary and henefitn need 
reply to: — 

“Yates Promoter” 
P.O. Box 2 

at Gan, 

Or call for appolnimeni, Tol. 762250. 

Leopard Corps, trained and 

THE last time they played the The ordeal of the Olympic sex test — which in the past has prompted 
one or two women athletes to withdraw in advance from com 
— will now be made considerably easier. The’ embarrassingly personal 
appraisal of past Olympics has been replaced by a quick, and simple 

ini needed is a single hair from the 
head; tests can show whether the owner is male or female. This new 
method of testine has been approved by the International Olympic 
Committee which insist that the cells left clinging to the roots of the 
hair after it has been pulled out cen establisn the sex of the owner 

(Camera press) 

petition 

the US. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

1 able ‘power structure crashing down 
on all their heads. τος . 

Ν rt Service 
TEL AVEV: 21 Litenbiom St, 

Tel. 57518, 57418 

progress. 
Ap influx of small-scale re-ex- 

port industries from the United @ Rehov Sha'‘ar Heemek ὁ 

States, producing such items as bras-. Ξ 3: 

sieres, baseballs and electrical parts, |. 
has provided a few thousand jobs 
around the capital. But the firms, : 
most of them out for a quick pro- 

. fit, make Httle real contribution to NEW EVENING CLASSES COMMENCE JULY 12 and 15 

Hait!'s economy in the long term, i. BEGINNERS (A.8.C.) ς 2 ἘΣ 4 

- depositing their profits abroad and 8. ADVANCED STUDENTS Re ᾿ 

rarely training local workerrs for Cotiversation, Speling, Style, Newspaper ding. 
management. And the 85 per cent : ISRAEL'S ULPAN (founded 1939) M of the population who live outside 

aE ee < " ‘Tel Aviv, ἃ Rehow Sirkin (near Bograshov}, Room ἃ. 

Refugees fear τας and Registration: €.20-7.00 p.m. only. Tel, 269314. 

Some of the tens of thousands of 
Haitians who fled Pape Doe’s terror 
have returned from abroad, but al- 
most none of the skilled professional 
desperately needed in a country 
which has only one doctor to every | 

and 

REQUIRED: 

1. General Clerk 
with good knowledge of English and Hebrew. for fear of political reprisals. 

People i less afraid to talk The multitude of political | exile 5 ἢ T i t 
politics with thelr neighbour now. groups, mostly in the United es, ' 
Arbitrary arrests still take place, who falied in eight invasions over 2. Experienced English / Hebrew Typis 
but Jess frequently, simply Denne 12 years to oust Papa Doc, Lar : : 
there en no resistance 6 as divided as ever, reflecting lease. OB 11202, Tel Aviv. 
mew regime, although in recent basic wealmesses in the Haltian po- ἐξ apply to Σ΄ . 
weeks several bombs have exploded litical structure. Among their num- 
in Port-au-Prince for the first time ber now is Papa Doc’s shrewd 32- 
since Papa Doc died, year-old eldest daughter Marie-De- 
εξ τοῖρα tourists know and gee no- nise, who fled Haiti last August 

of these things — unlike dur- ‘after losing a power struggie AME --- GOOE > Nechasim Ltd. 
ing the worst years of Papa Doc Cambronne. Now she and her hus- Nien 
— thanks to Duvalierism’s mew- band, former Ambassador to Paris 4 ommeement to the public 

Following the announcement of Mr. A. Duizin, Treasurer of thet, 

found discretion. They end up agree- Max Dominique, are trying to re- 

Jewish Agency, it Js now possible to buy the apartments currently 

ing with the official line that Haiti gain power with the. help of the 
is “a land of smiling, singing, danc- §85 million Duvalier family fortune 

being rented, Inc. properties, Amidar properties, which have been 
transferred to the care of AMI-Goor in the following places: 

ing, happy people.” Only the Hai- which she recently managed to draw 
tians themselves, sunk in a poverty out of a Swiss bank 
unimaginable to a Huropean, know eanwhile, with the army — the 
that the truth is otherwise and that oniy force that could overthrow him ; ω the penalties are still the same for Ὧν itself — apparently solidly beind Jerusalem Koriginal Ine. properties) reli Yam 

stepping out of Hine. him, Jean-Claude Duvalier soldiers Migdal Ha'emek . 
Luckner Cambronne, the im- faithfully on in obedience of his! Carmiel Asbkelon 

mensely rich 41-year-old Interior and father’s ‘deathbed instructions, his Nabariya ὦ Ofakiza 
Defence Minister and once Pape feared surname continuing to cow Atz Sderot 
Doc's right-hand man, is, apart from the mass of the long-suffering Hal- Biryat x eevee” 
the dictator's widow, the nearest tO tian people, and his power residing Hiryat Motzkin (Bay) : _ Netivi 
being the country’s strongman at in the pair of anti-aircraft gums A. ZIGEL Present, but tales of corruption link-~ which ted in the sbreets 
ed to his name cide cea Lag ie ehenever ἢ he is making official viaits : : Chairman, Board of Directors ἢ 
valier family and their other 68 outsid ἥ ἢ ne 
to grow cool towards him for fear erect endl cote oe ia SS ἘΞΕΞ EE EK SS Xe ΞΕῈ65 2. ἘΠΕ 56 ἘΠ55: 5 ἘΘῈ Ὦὦ 
he might bring the whole comfort- full-scale social revolution ony 2 ᾿ 

Wing and nationalist — offers Hait’s|/ ἘΠΕ ΈΕΣ Industrial Service Corporation Ltd. |: five million people any hope of bet- . 

requires to fill for one of its clients 3 

SENIOR FINANCE POSITION 
breath, they say that the present 
system is 80 firmly entrenched and 

offering a responsible and interesting challenge in a large 

enterprise in Hatfa, Dre ‘ 

the memory of the Cuban “faflure” 

Requirements: 

so bitterly etched in the minds of 
‘Washington policy-makers that such 

οὐ te ‘sGradnste in: Business, Administration or In Anditing. 
. % At least 5. years’ experience in the fields of Anance, 

Podgorny says 

Arabs can’t use 

modern arms 
rend YAP). — Soviet ay 
Nikolai Podgorny was quo’ yes- 
terday as saying Arabs do not know 
how to use modern weapons and 

@ revolution will not come to Haiti 
for 8 very long time. (OFNS) 

(OURIS7,; 

a g . : ” ΒΝ budgeting and taxation; the experience should be in a According to the Beirut newspa: i . ‘managerial position in an economic enterprise. “ -Naher’ Speak - : 

ratanene βΗΣ τ λβες ἢ προ ῖν δεν TOUR VE ALE . * Experience in date processing an asset. 
: * Fluent in Hebrew and English, ; 
Serious candidates please apply to Heshet, P.O.B. 1717, Haifa, 
enclosing a handwritten curriculum vitae. 

asked Podgorny when he visited Mos- 

The paper said Podgorny replied: Sharon Hotel, Herzliya. 

obligations toward the Arabs. Thej} The general public is cordially 
problem, however, lies in the ability |] invited to meet distinguished 
of the Arabs to use modern wea- panel of experts: 
pons. Arab military cadres lack 
know-how in the use of modern and Fehoshua Baz-Lev, 
offensive alrcratt, Bank Hapoalim 

“Egypt has only one third of the David Swiebell, Vice-president 
~ Department of Aeronautical Engineering 

pilots required for the planes in her leading brokerage service . REQUIRES = 
 agperesgcn now. In other vores ae Gldon Shiponi, Economic Fie IS ΟἹ one Egypt ὲ bd three ‘fighter ane OF Division, Tour Ve'Alek a Laboratory Engineer. 

Admission free, 

visitors most welcome. QUALIFICATIONS: . 
ἃ, MSc or BSc. degree in Aeronautical, Mechanical or 

TRY : 2. Minimum 3 years’ direct experience in experimental 

Suitable candidates should write to the Personne) Division, Techatea £4 
‘City, Haifa, indicating position No. A.A. 163. fi 

Attention Students ! : i come 

Prepare all Indlan specialties 
Open lunch and dinner 

Kikar Kedumim, Obi Jaffe 
Tel. 821602 -Holding tickets for flights to Athens 

and Belgrade on July 20 J.J. flight. Renovations 
Renewal of shutters 
All types of repairs 
Enlarging of 
balconies 
Painting and tiling 
Advice ‘by up-to-date architect 
Special price, reliability and 
responsibility. . 
Please call Tel. 58044, Tel Aviv 

TAX FREE 

Sankyo 
Movie Cameras 

& Projectors. 
at selected stores 

HAD, 
36 Rehov Med Ba he Aviv, 

Tel. 613657. 

“Please contact ISSTA. 

Tel. 03-59618/4, 

mola tis 10.7 
TIER . 12.1 
108 ' 12.7 
HOPE ISLE . 184 

141 

VACANCY FOR THE POSrEON OF 

Coordinator of Punch Card Operators 

Place of work: JERUSALEM. . : 
. Grades Yod-Gimmei—Yod-Dalet on waited scale, » 
᾿ Meseription of youition: Professional and administrative wanageuest of ραν card operating divivion of the National Guidanee of sta in profesxional Inseranes Inailtnie: 

AT ASHDOD PORT 
UBER 101 
HAVIVA * 111 
ORIENT VILLE 117. 
HOPE ISLE ᾿ 181 

AT EILAT PORT 

Enjoy.our RUNO ; 16.7 

IL. 10. DINNER Subject to change without noticé. 
every evening except Fridays | ZIM ISRAUL NAVIGATION 

GAN RIMON COMPANY 

Candidates answering the. above qualifications are cad 
Personne! anagement - Ἶ requested fo spply t 

Welsmaas, Jermiam. το '"NMloRaL Tnwnrntoe fastirute, 13 
: 5 7 cae ὉΠ} Applications -shonla ‘be submitica on’ Ξ : a 10, Habroshim Av. Tel. 81392 General. Agents: form ἰἴοιτα 1661) εἰμὶ ΝΣ ον τὰ 

Mt Carmel. Haita M. DITENGOFF & Oo, Ltd. . {|| Deadune ‘tor suetting applications Ἴων ἜΝ, bso ὦ aa 



PAGE FIVE 

CANDIDATE'S CREDIBILITY letters 

- Appeal from _Bar-Niv proposals| WicGovern on the Mid-East 
the blind for pensions Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost Palestinians that they have unjust- 

E . = ‘Sir, — A letter from Andrew ly lost their homes and property is 
Te the Zdtier of ‘The Jerusalem Foot Te tho Biller of τὰ ieee tenting |SUver (June 21) attemps to “clarify” perhaps the most important source 

Sir, — May I be permitted to ee tee 10 ἄταν attention | Senator McGovern’s position on is- of tension and conflict in the Middle 
sions system under which crateiba.| 724! and the Middle Hast. Sen, East, A unilateral act of Iareel te- 
tions must be paid on the basis of McGovern himeelf has recently in- cognizing this to be the case could 

i une sisted that he has been smeared on ‘be the greatest single step toward 
ἐπέ question of this support for peace in the Middle Hast 

fel and said that there's nobody ἢ 
in the United States Senate that's ,, "intl Sen eer ene 

to the latest tdeuea|%, etter or more dependable friend stemational community cannot im- 
Government Year Book, the total |! “srael than he is, pose its, wil in. the setting af 
recelpts of the National Insurance| 18 ἃ ΤΟ] ἄγος speech on Middle boundaries, it can help to gusran- 

on duty ἐπὶ tee the security of those dound- 
volun- by aries, A new United Nations peace 
a pis- i ᾷ either . Sen. force could be stationed along the 

“the ‘United borders.. Finally, in the spirit of 
mutual concessions, to bring about 
8 peaceful settlement, Israel, as 
well as the Arab states, should 
be willing to eccept the presence 
of the U..N. forces on their ter- 
Titories, In the past, Israel has 
not welcomed U.N. troops.” 

& d 
. _ Vohmteer policemen check papers In Jerusalem, - 
oo 3 5. Η ᾿ dno en AF ἥ (Steve Nelzon) 

BSB 
; f vehicles. They thus aug- police were hesitant at first, but 

ag 3 : r- ive: beats being coordinated by the’ extending to the volunteers police 
“gilce force who ᾿ has | tae : "powers and gitlearms, ‘The authorities 

- “ "strained by. i - Τὰ ‘were soon impressed with the sarious- 
archaeologist, ness with which the veterans went 
and .ex-police ‘about their duties and began: asking 

untedra.. ot 

REP ΕΑ 
Be also said that “the United 

States should express clearly its This speech seems to speak for 

wish that the eircraft sold to Is. itself cs Un poution aoe ce 
rael sho ποῖ used. y chan, now on 

bps pe Tor such Middie Hast Policy, amidst the 
Pressure of an ejection campaign 
or this speech represent his 

to ithe Arab leaters the fue basic thinking? ' Hspectally 
with a candidate τὸ ies made 
onesty and sincer. his theme, 

Regiiel pag Te" one is left wondering. 

B E th "ἢ [ Ε i 

{ΠῚ j 
RICHARD J. SELTZER 

- DAVID FREEMAN “the feeling of the Wheaten, Maryland, June 29, 
Haifa, June 14, 

HAIFA UNIVERSITY DAYLIGHT 
VICE-PRESIDENT SAVING TIME 

To the Editor of The Jernsalem Post To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
+ — Τὰ your report on the Sir, — Last week's power cuts 

annual Board of Governors mesting show that we are living beyond our 
of the University of Heifa (July 4) electrical means, but every summer 
you state that Dr. Aryeh Nesher we light our homes and streets for 
was elected Vice-President im a whole hour more than necessary 
charge of development. each day, 

Tine . : ‘While Dr, Nesher has contribut- As a correspondent pointed out LAW ‘ocr ( ag “πὶ. οἱ breadwinners of ed, and will continue to contribute, on June 27, it is high time to in- 
Post elasquex” and by queetion: ion earnings greatly to the development of the troduce daylight saving time. This 

' presence | retirement, ‘University, T ahoulg Uke to point Will get us out of our beds an hour 
REPORT ! out that he was, in fact, elected earlier (it is light row at 4:80 am. 

Vice-President, 20d that extra hour of daylight at 
Berin BF dited by Doris Lankin ; MICHARL 8HILOH, {n° seer Ge Gan tinned ‘oe nae Abraham Tal, Appellant, v.. State οἱ So β οοαί . Ὥσεῖς bassador to een completed, Secretary to the Board of: inter than at present. 

Israel, Respondent: (CrA.352/T1)). .. . ΠΕ j us Governors, University of Haifa SHEILA PRAG eo ee τα 
Haifa, July 4, Herzliya, July 3. 

ar Υ 
ἔ 

" : i 
Fee al 

HI 
T 
WTERNATIGNAL Fale, TE 

OPEN EVERY EVENIN EXGEP 

Ζ ᾿ Α . DNCH.ON SATURDAY! 
) enough to increase the aa Ξ 7 RESE! Ee? 

chances of a motor accident. For +m) τ ; 
eit) at the 

£ ἕ ξ 8 f F Ἔξ oh ἔ i j i 
13 ἘΠ 

standard of accuracy. which justifies and the additional danger in | 
convicting an accused on.the basis of an expert witness ‘is that 
thereof, es: «οὐ Ὁ timony may be slanted in fevour of 
Mr. Kezis appeared for. the appel- the ‘person. who. hi 

‘ant and Mrs. “Rv: Suchér; - Deputy: paid: him:~ These, however, are 
State Attomey, for the resposident. Sere sone Wnts courts smust al- 

: E 

Justice Susmman,. who’. delivered 
the judgment of the Supreme Court, 
noted, after an historical survey of. person -by. his appearance in the 
its development, that: the Jaw of. ‘a 

ς django presents 

MOOD MUSIC 
Folk songs and Blues 

JONATHAN DIGGS 
it 

MES, ROSE GOLDMAN 
Jerusalem, June 8. 

fon of an expert graphologist, em- 
vocals and guitar 

Begee ty the Bean, th ao τας even: HAMIL (sade 
been produced, and this evidence bad : oe ee ana revolution but Bebor Eater i off 46 Jaffa Bond and 

r ‘been as: carefully weighed up ry ve dates. ᾿ 
f d of the District Court as could be de- Serving dinner and snacks before ang after 

᾿ ao if euch opinion Sane antes te nae Serving ‘outdoors τ 
irm an expert phologist quashing lower court! ie Ὶ Tickets avatlable at . 
see Ε΄ V, Tilley, 98, 1 WER, 1889; clusion. The Jerusalem Post midweek ORDER OF THE el available at Django. 

ind R. V. Sullivan, 1960, 1 WLR Appeal dis Literary Page, whick usually 

97). ., Judgment given on June 11, 1972. appears on Tuceday, will sppear| STEERING WHEEL 
5 " a To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

WOUNDED BY WATERMELON παρ θὰ Sir, — I propose a special award 
OS ANGELES (AP). — A 29- Henry told police he was stand- for courteous bus drivers. Let's call | ΠΕ 
4ear-old man was hospi Sun- ing deneath . δ᾽ 

ay with serious injuries after a shouted at him, He said he looked : 

τκρ. watermelon was dropped up and sew the melon falling. NOT LOST... foe 
2 him from a second-story wit-. .- He. suffered . ὋΣ Yam to Herzliya, acted like a [ἢ 

said. O.C. H bad ’ : : important deals, by your absence, by installing an real gentleman! When an old man|# ow, police OC. . Henry two ‘broken ribs and a punctured using a cane the bus, the [ἢ cen prguing with his girl rend Jesus aut Automatic Telephone Secretary ATD-11 ΕΟ, ott the aan’ wae 
Sane Tot 55; ote eer ἐπιξ, δ 5 - τς which answers the ‘phone 24 hours a day. seated before starting the bus. ‘The [ΠΣ 

driver even told the man to change 
hig seat to ome which wonld be [ἢ 
sefer and more comfortable. Sa 

STANLEY LEVIN [ἢ 
Herzliya, June 30. 

Now avaiable at popular prices. 

Also: ‘Telephone conversation control units and hidden microphone detectors. 

GENEEAL AGENTS: RADIO DOCTOR, 18 Eehov Shalom Aleichem, 
= . Tel Aviv, Tel. 286444 ᾿ 

ae 

Cutting Prices 
IMMIGRANTS! 
_ Order your furniture 

a direct from Denmark 

DUTY & TAX-FREE | 

FREE HOME DELIVERY σ᾿ —— {| \ 
oe * * . e ont . . 

Fisher Hi-Fi Stereo _ TEL AVIV Mann Auditorium 
FREE SHIPPING & HOME DELIVERY | Personal nervice, Last 2 performances 

a Me rae. . ἃ Ἐδοΐοτυ prices ee ee ek Tonight, Tu July 11 at 715-945 
_ : . : Σ 8. snack or a meal, esday, a) . 

εὐ 1972 Neleo Sewing Machines & First-class quality yore? Seal ΩΡ, site τς eS y, 5 

AT OLD Ἢ PRICES a aS eee the heart of ΤΈΣ, AVIV at the Tickets: Rococo and other agencies 
τος, k arcs rp τι πα TY 

Haifa: τι Kehov. Pevsner, Tel. £8448 
Tel Avtv, 208 Rehov Dizengott, Tel. 294440. 

THE NEW BUILDING H.RUBINSTEIN PAVILION 
IMMEDIATE . DELIVERY _ 

ON REFRIGERATORS! | 

MANY BRANDS AVAILABLE NOW! 

Ask for a FREE Catalogue! _ 
γε 106 Bekor Hayarkon, (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel, 232221 

TEL AVAY Fl ie ee Spel 10 Aix to 7 pam, “Friday morning 

EXHIBITIONS 
JEEUSALEM: 16 Eehor Hite! (corser Ben Yehuda), Tol 224408 AT THE 

werereerece =e ΠΧ ΧῚ Ε {|| 11}. 5ῈἙ [ TEL AVIV NETANTA: 5 uacay-Tueredey, 220 τὸ δ Dm ᾿ Ν ᾿ MUSEUM ξεῖν τς BEERSHEBA: Tel. 867. 

re eee WN THE MAGEN DAVID ADOM LOTTERY 3] foot 
: Η a erie ΗΝ rete Figen ae ADMISSION IL. 2.50 ΕΝ ΠΕ ἂν S. | end payment for the tickets-you received YOUTH, STUDENTS 

inthe post,and AND SOLDIERS IL. 1... 
; GREENFIE LD crv. SE ensure your participation in the ; 

a annual lottery. Visiting hours : Sun., Mon., Wed., Th. : 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 4 p.m. -- 7 p.m. Tus. - 10 a.m. -- 1 p.m., 4 p.m. — 19 p.m. y en eT Duty-Free Shopping + Real Estate «Insurance ᾿ ΡΗ͂. : 10 a.m, -- 2 p.m. Sat.: 7 pm. - 11 p.m. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

kosher Restaurant BALFOCR 
3 Rehov Balfour. Tel. end Dalry Bar, 

662519, Half. 
DINE AT MASSWADEH Restaurant. 
Tel, S:055, behind Jervsasien Cinema. 
Se nc neacedeces- saci npn ial errant nanan er rid 

Where to Stay 
Pon ey 
FOR TOURISTS in Jerusalem. wonderful 

summer without flats δὲ rooms 
35en Yehuda, Tel. ,. “Pirsum-Or, 

S06. 

ELEGANTLY room 
near 

Fla 8, 15 Motzkin Bivd., Tel aviv. Bed, 
reakfast, 

ΕΞ TOURISTS =O 
Cozy accommodations luding ‘break- 
Fast, centrally located (North Tel Avivt, 
moderate prices. Penslon Gal-Noff. Tel, 
03-5418553. 
JERUSALEM HOTEL “SEMADAR”. 
popular prices, near swimming pool, 
Tel 33733, 

Business Offers 
a a ες εἰμι οιαετεεεπεθςς τε ομαορεςκοιρθςίςο, 
FOR FLOURISHING and profiting busl- 
ness wanted partner for opening up a 
new branch P.O. Box 1959, Tel Avir 
JERUSALEM BEAUTY SALON and per- 
fumery for Sale or to lez due tu journey. 
Tel. O8-52i006. 

THOSE INTERESTED in investing 
TL5Q3,00 apply P.O. Box 14100, Tel Aviv. 

FOR BUILDING PROJECT guaranteed 
income, geekz investor with TLs00,00, 
P.O.B, 1988, Tel Aviv. 

EXISTING approved factory with un- 
limited marketing ‘tieids interested in 
Pertner. P.O. Box 1988, Tel Ariy, 

WANTED 12500,000 investment, apply 
P.O. Box 14100. Tel Aviv. 

furnished doubie 
Tel. Ot. 

Ari = Tel 

Business Premises 
FT πο 
NEOT AVIV (Corner Iba Grirol/Shaul 

rent, occupancy £6 months, exclusive 
agents: Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rekov 
Friskman, Tal. S031. 249976. 

Dogs/Pets 
eae 
WE ACCEPT BOGS of all ages, full 
board. Tel. 03-953550, 
FOR SALE, Irish sone male. champion 
sire, immunized. Tel. 02-32773. 

Dwellings 
a 

JERUSALEM 

LOOSING to buy.’rent ἃ Jerusalem flat? 
Contact Mabst, 8 Rehov Yanai. Tel. 
raT876. 

THERE IS a charming t-room εἰ 
garden, Talbieh to let, for summe εἰ, 
65307. 

TO LST, Sroom fiat. fully furnished, 
from September, Katamon. Tel. 34192, 
after 4 p.m. 

FURNISHED ROOM io lel centre city, 
Tel 08728. 

NEVE GRANOT, 3-1 
for Augusi-January. Tel. 

‘oom sumianed. dat 

TO LET, fu om fat, centre, 
TLASO. Tel. 

TO LET. hed flat, Ramat 
Eshkol, ina. Tel. eons 

FURNISHED 3-room fat to let, immedi- 
ately, Tel. 527034, evenings 
SERVICE THE AMERICAN way — 
available — summer reniais, all areas 
Jerusalem. Adele's Realty Service, Tel. 
60097. 
FOR SALS, Ramu Ξ 
flat, τὰ Boor. Tel. $4647, evenings. 

SERVICE THE AMERICAN way 
Talbieh, lovely ἀπ furnished Teoms, 
view Old City, 1 year or longer, must 
588. to appreciate. Adele's Realty Service. 
Tel. e008, 
3-3-room flat, elegantly furnished, cen- 
trally located, avaliable for summer from 
July 95. Tel.’ 223835, afternoon. 
TO LST. 2-room furnished dat, plano, 
July-September. 55. Rehov Ha’ ort Tel. 
03-. Gen 7 

Moshe, rooms, 
hall, central hea a Tel. 02-53508 
TO LET, athouse, Baytt 
bedrooms. ge terrace, partly fur- 
nished, 1-2 years lease. Tel. S277 
si,-ROOM FURNISHED fat, telephone, 
L350, Kiryat Yovel. August 1. avaflable. 
Donath Agency. appointments only. TeL 

CHARMING SUMMER fiat, 1.5 rooms, 
telephone, August 4 until October 15, 
available. Donath Agency, appointments 
only, Tel. 33208. 
FE-ROOM FURNISHED flat, heating, 
telephone, available September 1. Donath 
Agency, appointments only, Tel 33208, 
KIRYAT MOSHE. corner tat. 3 large 
roome, fantastic view. heating, elevator, 
3 terraces, Tel. -$42023 or 02-528052, 
4.30. T p.m 

‘TEL AVIV AND VICINITY 

Bull on iy Ozer, 
Bulag: Peteh Tikva (opposite the 
Hanteipality). 
“ORBIT” Real Ente golves your apart- 
ment problems: ig-Buying-Renting: 
(on weekly/monthiy ΠΕ ΤᾺ Call 246467, 
Tel Aviv. 

LET US HELP you find a flat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize, Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Rehoy Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, 

208, Tel 
hours, 410146). 

Tel. 262182 (after hours. 410146). 
RAMAT GAN, GIVATAYIM: For apart- 
ments and villas of all sizes, under 
construction or “peaales, contact: Angic- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency, Ramat 
7 Rehov Kriniai, Tel. 729279 (evenings, 

iW ‘HOLON, T.L.M is building your flat 
in 5 special, ἔτ ἐπ τῇ style based on 
be , complete , TA 

Sct ce Siete He hov = Yosei corner Yaynie! 
Behov Arlozorov, 7-9 Rehor Banege 
i79 Rehor Hahistadrut. Visit Tat 
Offices, 62 Rehov Henkin, Holon, 
47260. 
TOURISTS, ec we προ in 

it month- 
ade? ἘΣ aes Dynamic ‘Real Estate, 
Tel. 449885, Tel Aviv. 
FOR TOURISTS, lovely furnished rooms 
and small flats with telephone, per day, 
week, or month. CANAAN, 113 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Phone 44. 

TOURISTS! to let next to “Dan” Tel 
Aviv, top luxury. brand new. fully fur- 
nishéd, air conditioned flat, central heat- 
Ing. telephone .lift. Tel. 246932. 3-6 p.m. 
EN RAMAT AVIV, for year, 314,-room 
flat. loxuriousty furnished, parking. Tel, 
eye 
TO LET. modern, furnished 2%-room 
flat. North Tel Aviv. Tel. 224813, 

NORTH TEL aViV To let 24,-room 
flat, nicely furnished, with telephone. 
Tel. 445790. 
WANTED TO RENT furnished 3-bed- 
room flat ar villa; Saryor Rimon, Kiron 

September tit October 15. 

ca0083 «oor apply 

Aviv. Tel. 260182 (after 

FOR SALE Tel Aviv Lamed urea fan- 
tastic S-room flat with every possible 
luxury, 150 3q.m., occupation September. 
Price — extremely reasonable. Apply 
Cum, Belt ΕἸ Ab room 631, Tel Avir. 
Tel. ‘58671, 58939. 

IN NEVE AVIVI41. {double 
conveniences, walk-in cluseis), in con. 
struction, ond Boor, south-eust. .Encry: 
end 1973). Tel, 289477. 

FOR ἘΞ Tel Aviy North, most beau- 
tful Mn-roum de luxe flat. in seleet 
nelghbourhood. Price includes all! laxury 
furniture and equipment. Must be gzen. 
Apply Uiam, Beit El ΑἹ, room 631, Tel 
Aviv, Tal. 55571, 55939. 
FOR SALE Holon. nice area, near Neot 
Rachel, 4-room luxury dat under con- 
struction, 3rd floor, 3 wind directions. 
alt convenieneag including arraagement 
for central heating, occupation 7 months. 
Apply Ulam, Beit_ Et Gis room 631, Tel 
Aviv. Tel 11, 

FOR SALE, Tarerious 5-room Gat near 
Neve Avivim. Tel. 
3-ROOM luxury fat, north Tel Avi. 
Suitable for ofice or medical office. Tel. 

30 205504, evenings 95145. 
rvArAT ht, 

4 roomy 

5.00.8. 
IN 

at. first 
September. Apply pice after ὁ p.m, except 
Saturdays, Tel. 720088. 
RAMAT CHEN heautiful furnithed 
Toom villa. Immediate octupamy Tel. 

[ROOM FLAT, second floor, nicely fur- 

245636. 
3-ROOM FLAT, completely furnished. 
all conveniences, North Tel Aviv, “United 
Plat," Tel. 204732, 245636. 
NORTH TEL AVIV furnished 4room 
flat near seafront. Immediate occupancy, 
Short and long term. Tel. 204420, 
RAMAT AVIV fabulously furnished 
room. fiat. Immediate occupancy. Tel. 

= NORTH TEL AVIV, for sale, bargain 
prices, 5-room, 4-room ἐς 3-raom flats. 
Tel, 524490. 
IN RAMAT AVIV, new ai and 5-room 

524430. ἃ flat for sale, Tel. 

evening: 3 
RAMAT HAUNIVERSITA. 
ous, double services. Tel. 757783, 618194, 
NORTH TEL ay Furnished 2 rooms 

a ear. Immediate 
w Tel. 446367. 

NORTH TEL AVIV: SS eT: = large ia 
Call “Orbit” Tooms parterre I163,000.-. 

Tel. 446567. 

amas sas mis AVIV: near Kikar Hame- 
+_ dinette IL132,000.-. Cail dina: 

ἀδεριν rel. AAELOT. 

folly luxori- ᾿ἢ 

OZP2ZuUmMn 

IN RAMAT ON, 3 reome, fur- HASHAR! 
nished, luxurious. Tel. 77955. 

SAVYON AND VICINITY 
NEAR SAVYON, luxuriously furnished 
home, 4\5 rooms, garden, Oil central 
heating, cm εἰρμϑιθοιοῦν for one-two 
years. Tel. 

te let, fully furnished, 3- 
T58057. 

IN KIRON, 

OTHERS 

room flat. ‘Fel. 

PETAH TIKVA. for sale beautiful 
3, 855, 4, 5 rooms, Binyenei Re- 
7 Rehov Hovevei Zion. Telephone 
-749202, Office hours, 6 p.m to 7 

room apartments 
te 

Plant α tree in israet 
with your own hands 
Free tours for planters to the Hilly οἵ 
Judes leave every Monday and Wednes- 
day from Jerusalem and every Tuesday 
irom Tel Aviv. For details and registra- 
tion please call Visitors Deparrmant, 
Keren Kayemet Le-Israel Goris pos 
tional Fund), in Jerusalem — 
yemet, Tel 35261; na Aviv we Sb πὸ. 
hoy Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel. 

i 
Tel, 551} 

FOR SALE 2%, luxurious Petah Tikva, San, 
Tel. SOTS78 7-9 p.m 
ΤῸΝ ΒΑ, Rishon Lezion, 4-room fiat, 
immediate entry, IL16,00) mortgage, 
corner house and garage. Tel, 948421. 
RA'ANANA in lovely villa area, ‘beaud- 
ful cottages for sale. Anglo-Saxon Re’- 
anana, 5 Rehov Rambam. Tel. 921086. 
IN KIRYAT ONO, an opportunity, new, 

“Museum, 4 
‘Saturday. 10 

amt Ραμα 7 From, the Ob; = ject 
Print (Library Hall: : as the 
Asigdor Stematzky; paintings (1989-1972) 
iGruss and Goldman Halls) i 

luxury dat, 44: rooms, 6th floor, ΜΕ Sculptors as drat and print-mak- 
central heating, hot water all day, dou! ers (Goldman-Schwartz Hall), 
conveniences, entry in October. ree Jules in: Watercolours and Draw- 
055-22986. ings a the Museum's Collections (Co- 

en Ἢ 
Σ᾿ Creative Workr by Children and Games Musical instruments {Foul Wing), Puppees (Yow Wing) 

NEW PIANOS also bareeins, buying, Museumyo ΤΡ ΠΣ ee 
. Gondacien Tours:— 
Hadas: ‘ours — Ὁ: intment only, 
Tel, 26983, Jorussiom. τον ῃ 
1 Tour of Hadassah Projects in Ἄς κῃ 

grabi), Tel Avly. Tel. 55 
CHOICE PIANOS directly from importer, 
different price levels. Bechstein, ein- 
wey and Sons, Schimmel and. 

Tel Aviv, 36 Zamenhof, 
‘Yaron, 55 Herzl, 745721. 

Story,” 8.30 am, 11 am, 1215 and 
Personal in Kennedy Bnilding. No charge. 

Bus 19 and 27, NORTH TEL AVIV: New 3 rooms DUS eGR 
dinette, central: ΡΥ Ἢ elevator, GENTLEMAN desires travelling com- ΠΡ Gabrerrisy conducted ἔν ihn 

—_ eee Benton to Britain or join group, P.O-B starting trom the lobby of the adminis. ἐδ NEAR TERK 70) New τὰς a LS tration Butding at the Givat Rem Cam- 
luxuriously Pee elevator, avaliable pos and at 9.30 a.m. the Truman 
trom October for 6 ‘months. Call 446467, Pilots Resturch Institute st the Mount Scopus 
a STATIC A ANT VICINiT? campus, 
ἈΠΕ ἐς AND VICINITY INTERESTED IN BUYING LAND, in « New Israel Films: 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED. fafa’ on Caesarea, Contact Mr. M. Cahn, Hilton Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
Mount, Carmel, 5, 3 and 4-room apart- 

MT. CARMEL, to let at moderate rent. Tel 
lovely flat, central, available for short, 
long period, immediate or AugusySept. 
Richman & Richman. Tel (4-Sittt. 
FOR SALE immedietely, 4%2-room new 
apartment, Derech Hayem. Tel. 3908, 
Haifa, Would like to exchange 41:-room 
new apartment on Mt. Carmel, "Haifa, 
for 4-rooms or Similar _bPartment in 
Jerusalem. Tel. 83906, 

HERZLIYA 

HERZLIYA PITUAH: new villa partly 
furnished, telephone, immediate occu 
pancy $250 monthly for 10 months (grown: 
ups only). “Orble,” Tel. 446167, Tel aviv. 
rR RENTAL, 1-2 years, 

Herzliya Pituah, lovely, fully furnished 
one-room fat, kitchen, beth, near sea, 
opposite swimming pool, private entrance 
end garden, reasonable, urgent. Tel. 
$32154. 
HBRZLIYA, furnished and unfurnished 
3 and i-room apartments for rent, long 
leases, from Angie sare earn  Herallys, 
1 Rehov Sokolor, Te 

a Herzliya 
let villas, 3-4 rooms. Tel 

2 bed 6 seml-i 
ished in semi-att 

Po 
TO furnished villa in Soctivs 
Pituah, for 12 years. Tel. 252551, Tel 
Aviv. ὡ 
TO LET. Herzliya Picueh, ville 
dunam, partly furnished, Yerev. 
932671. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH new 4-room cot- 
tage on ta dunam, 11.250,000. "Dynamic." 

on 
Tel 

Tel, 159885. 
‘A PITUAH close to sea, 4-room 

villa to let during ΑἹ ist, telephone, 
p.m. Anglo- 

aa Zoom. Cloget-room, ΜῈ} cupboards, 
Tao! large chen, nlorer cor: 

2 showers, ns conveniences, 3 large bal- 
conies, heating installation. Tel. 03-922175, 
7-10 p.m. 
HERZLIYA in quiet, country-Hke neigh- 
bourhood ielagated position) with s¢a- 
view. Only 12 minutes from Tel Aviv 
(near Ramat Besharon). Luxurious 4- 
and 4%4-room apartments for sale. 2 
showers, 2 toilets. Parking, central heat- 
ing, internal tel e, beautifully 
finished. From 000. Anglo-Saxon, 
Herzliya, 11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 930253/9. 
IN HERZLIYA urgently for gale, second 
hand fats: 1) 3 rooms, 65 sq.m. I 
2) 3 rooms, 60 sq.m. IL45,000. 3) 315 
rooms, 70 sq.m. IL68.000. “Golden Age, 

flats τὸ Rehov Sokolov, Herzilya. Tel, 930764. 

NETANYA 
SUMMER RENTALS: Fully turnianed 

ΕΞ We: are open all day 8 
6 p.m, including Tuesday. 

#2-ROOM FLAT under construction, 
available October — IL95,000, Benjamin, 
15/18 Stamper Street, Netanya. Tel. 
(08)932767, daytime. 
WE INVEST in the protection of our 
good name! You invest in the protection 
of your money in real eatate. For best 
resultg uy Israel's realtors. 

foothold 

TO LET: For one year, new empty 
room apartment. close to sea, shops and 
all amenities, IL500 monthly. Exquisitely 
furnished 3-room apertment, ite sea, 
central heating, elevator, available from 
October for ome year _or longer, IL300 
monthly. Richman & Richman, 3 Shear 
Hagal. Tel 053-22 651. ~ 

TL.90,000, 4-room 11.110,000. 
2 Shaar Hagai, Netanya. 

053-23133. a es 
FOR SALE on-moshav, close to Netanya, 
60 dunems pardessim. 20 dunama cotton, 
big egg quota, plus villa, 6 rooms, κυοὰ 
Income, price 1L500,000. Sela Realty, 
Rehoy Shaar Hagai, Netanya. Tel. 053- 

AFEKA, TO LET immediately 4t:-room 9199. 
villa, after improvements, completely 
furnished, with telephone Tel. 417365. 

TO LET f-room fully furnished plus 
telephone near Gordon Street and near 
the beach. Tel. S25076. 
FOR RENT In Ramat Gan Centre {1 
year) furnished 34:-room flat. dinette. 
‘big kitchen, balcontes, telephone, frigi- 
daire, electric stove, καθ, sir-condition- 
ing. suitable for familly with 2-3 child- 
ren. Monthly rent IL680.- including 
Arnons. Please apply: Tel. ΤΟ, 5-8 
p.m., except Friday and Shabbat. 
314-ROOM furnished fat with telephone 
to lee to respectable family, Tel 727611. 

TO GET 3s-room furnished fat plus 
telephone vocant, monthly rént IL600. 
Tel. 283352. 

TED, Sabbath observing girl 

ae room In student fat, North Tel 

Aviv, months mid-July — end-September. 

Tel. 447095. τε τὶ a 

RR SALE lovely flat, plug smal 

Avey, Denar kitchen. ‘wardrobes, heat- 

ing. fift, 3rd _ficor. Baviy. Tel. 249838. 

= Fama Aviv, (Rehov [[π|- 

Pony) Sraom In construction, 8th floor, 

south-west, —loxurlous, double con- 

veniances. (Entry — Dec. 13), ‘BagA7. 

nae 
FOR SALE: 3-room villa near Netanya, 
ane *dunam incioding fruit orchard, 
19.000 plus 1L40,000 mortgage. Rich- 
man & Richman, 3 Shaar Hagal. Tel. 
053-2565. 

one month, 1oday's orice TL75,000; ἽΝ 

other new <-room apartment ready No- 
vember, closa to sea, central heating, 

elevator, 1L362,000. Richman & Richman, 
3 Shaar Hagal, Tel. 053-22651 

21 Beha’ Herzl, Tel. 240. 
FOR TOURISTS. furnished apartments 
for summer, “Ayal” (Hirsh), 31 Reher 
Herzl. Tel._053-22650. 

RAMAT HASHARON 

Bowlttor trad Heating. fot water Je, central heating. ” 
zu, ‘parking. Anglo-Saxon Kamat Ha- 
sharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 77401, 

‘FreOOL 

STUDENT 
000. Avir—Athens, $3440; Tel Aviv-—-New York, 

Τό: me $37.60; Aviv— 

2 JERUSALEM: Alcentral, Salah e-Din, 
15 Aza, 88262. 

at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 
eh Agency Building, Jerusalem. i er 

Purchase-Sale sion tree. 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 

SONY STEREO t tuner—emplifer, 2x30W, Bah ve woman. De Daily tours (except Shab- 

BICYCLE, 10-speed English Raleigh, pro- Serazaiom, Blea, to Sehnellar a= 
fessional, ultra-light, 1972. Tel. 03-414975. 

RALEIGH 10 speed, $100, Tel. 02-36582, 
evenings, Zarly. 
WE BUY used refrigerators, televisions, 
high prices. Tel. 03-82706L. 

machine, immediate sal and Light 
Felon dining tee, emma” carmture. Yehuda and Arnon Adar. Music: Noam 
miscellaneous items,” Tel. 418864 6-10 pm a pam ia Ἐν escrening cxeen Ὦ ept Friday, δι 
FOR SALB. ‘salon furniture, new, θ᾽ isn; c- 10 p.m. added show in English on 
pleces, a Tel. _ 865983. Mon., Tues. Wed, and Sat. evenings: 

10 p.m in French, on Sun. and Thurs. 
act only.- Tickets: Jerusalem agen- 

cles and Citadel evening box office. Please 
come dressed warmly. 

TEL AVIV 
Tho Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Ha- 

lech, Janco, retrospective exhi- 
Hall) Picasso 200 

Marcel 
Dada ) 

TELEVISION rental and hire ποῖος, bisa ie ¢ They Museusr Colles 
Apply Industronics, Tel, 243008, dong {Jaglom Hall): Kinetle Art lal” 

Exhibit: Model of Brotetn, built by TORS ES! Floor poNshing end Dr. H Stone. (Haft Hall). Hours: Sun., 
buffing, complete clean-out, smoothing Mon.. » Thurs. 10-1, 4-7. ne 10 
of eoaerere surfaces, Tel 02- Fri, 10 am. «τη. 11 oe a Bim, Free guided tours’ in’ Enelioh at 
gusrencesa, 1L130 per flat, ‘Tal. moe ntabinstein Pa 6 Rehov 

jparsat: Endre Nemes, tings, cal- 

Situations Vacant Hours Sen, Mon, Weds τὰ ἀρ τ — πῶ τ τ πϑε τ τε π΄ τα- 4.1; Tues. 10-1, 4-10; Bit, 10-2; Sat, 
WANTED, energetic person rating ta TIL p.m. 
advance in accounting profession, imir- 
able opportunity to acquire exparience 
a costing matters ang computer opere: YES 
tlon, salary and position commensura! LERD. 
with independence, experience, and ad- 
ministrating ability of candidate. Tel 
04-924203 for seppoimtment, 
4 HIGH SCHOOL in Haifa requires an Crisi 
experienced English Teacher to teach to S1S 
GCE 0.L. standard. Applications, Se writ- 
ing to Headmistress, P.O.'B, 9403, ti 
TOP AGEN'T/Distributor “for rane ta 
wall safe for home — offi da ἴα bininess, preven ve 
wanted. Proven selling ability necessary, 

Davar (Histadrut) explains the 
Labour Party's position on the coa- 
Ution crisis: "The Labour Party's 
efforts to prevent a coalition crisis 
do not stem from fear of elections, 
but from a desire to avoid super- 
fluous crises. This desire of the 
Labour Party, however, is no sanc- 
tion for breaches of agreements or 
for throwing off the yoke of coa- 
lition discipline. The Independent 
Liberals and Mapam would be well 
-advised to give the matter careful 
consideration. This applies in par- 
ticular to Mapam, whose moves are 

5 likely to break up not only the 
coalition but the Alignment 85 well 

P.O.B. 11011, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

Situations Wanted 

ae aN NURSE wishes Poioily “ 

sa c/o plan spon Eee ἘΣ, ἐς 

Travel 

DON'T PAY MORE: for Tel 

Hakranot, Rehov Herzl, 

Vehicles 
RAAT 
PASSPORT SALE, 1972 Peugeot 504, 
standard, $2,250, Tel. 02-68895. 
FOR SALE 1971 VW 1302, radio plus 
extras, 26% tax paid. Tel. 417720. 
PaSSPORT sale: 1972 VW campmobih, 
Pop-up top, U.S. specification, bees less 
than 6.000 I 
like new, ontat ot. 

not Mapam’s aim.” 

Ha'aretz (non-party), comments 
on what it calls ΕἸ Al maintenance 

“They would do well to accept the 
Histadrut’s advice, and not cut off 
the branch on which they are per- 
ched. The maintenance workers’ de- 
mands to raise their salaries do SaSSEGRT TO PASSPORT, Merced 390, 1910 model with a Rot tale Into account the 

Owe ΕΞ, ower J’; ὺ ΒΕ τ τα «ἣν r ri ane" of ἘΠ Al's financial situation, nor 

er ar sal BAW. motorcych 
500c.c. "72, Tel. “Dessiale. ᾿ 
PASSPORT TO et eee 11 Toles 
wagen Minibus, 1.8, 
35,000 miles. Available 10 ‘Tngust. ‘Tel. 
08-951.191, οἵ, 

PASSPORT SALE. 1971 Volvo 1455, ste- 
tion wagon. Tel. 02-65258, evenings. 
MINI-BUS Ford Taunus Transit, pass- 
ort sale, Asizza, 8 Rehoy Sokolov, 
δῖ Yam. 

URGENT PASSPORT sale, Vespa Rally, 
1971, 25% tax pald, $400, until Wednes- 
day, 9 am. Tel. 02-66002, Stanley. 

PEUGEOT 404, excellent condition, 1972, 
passport sale, 11,000 lons., Dr. D. Eriij, 
Tel 02-38441, ext. 831. 

Hatzofe (National Religious) 

pig anne τ Oke savings ok 
salient an © Spraying of 

Alxrabe’s fields.” “Unpleasant 
though these ities were, 
there is no call for generalizations 
— but certain factors have blown 
up these incidents beyond 811 pro- 
portion. ‘While every effort ought 
to be made to avoid such mistakes, 
these foci of self-hatred should also 
‘be rooted out.” 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
onshich-Mercaz, 73 Weizmann. 
HAIFA: Rambam, 29 Arlosoroff, 662974. 

ἘΠΕΡΘΈΝΟΣ HOSPITALS Bes 
(Jerusalem) 

Hadassah: (Pediatrics, internal). Shaare 
Zedek: ts oUrERTY, eyes), Bikur Holim: 

ΩΝ 

David Ada, Tel. 101. 

cL: Aza, 
TEL AVIV: Yehuda Halevi, $1 Yehuda 
‘Balevi, 615159: Ramat Aviv, Shikun Rar 
mat Aviv, 413853. HOLON: Juneau, Ramet 
Yosef. RAMAT GAN: Hen, 99 Jebotinaley. 
72M; GIVATAYMM: Fisherman, 61 Kat- 

Sokclov. RAMLE: Ramle, 
NETANYA: Trufe, 2 Herzl, aE: 

COME TO 

i 
JO; 

SPONSORED By: 7QNT ALIYAH COMMITTEE 

ARRIVALS. 

workers’ flight-disruption -policy: . 

their overall effect on the economy.” 10% 

first ald, dial Mares ! 

UNION OF ORTHODOX JEWISH. 
CONGREGATIONS OF AMERICA Ξ 

Museum Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glaxs 
Museom: (2) Kadmon Nomismitic Mu- 
seum, (3) Ceramics Museum; (4} Stas 
seum of Ethnography and Folklore; 
Museum of Sclerice and Cert 3 

mgh 1 
Shlomo, 3ato: (9) Museum of Antiquities 
of Tel Aviv-Yafo: Sun., Mon,, Tues.. 10 
am-5 pm., Fri. 10 δα, ἢ Ὁ ἔι (8) “τὰ- 
zeum of Antiquities of Tel Aviv-Yafo: 
Sun., Mon, Tues. 10 am-2 pm Fri 
10 am.-1 p.m 

e Tel Aviv University :— 
Free conducted tours in English of 
RAMAT AVIV en of μι “ ἔξ 
Saturday) Assem! Po! vers. 
10.20 a.m Public Relations Dept. 
portation by public buses 25, 26, 79, 90. 
Free transportation — on Mondays and 
Wednesdays — rom hotels: 9.40 a.m.— 

Validor, Sa- 
muel, Astor, Dan, Park, 
10 am, — Sheraton, Hilton, ‘Ramet Avis, 
Am Shalom, Bazel. For further details, 
Tel. “416111, Public Relations Dept. 
Bar-Tian Uni : Daily, tree 
transportation please call Buble Reia- 
tions, Tel. 75740] 
Hilton, Tel Aviv: EL Stern’s Gntyofree 
jewellery, international guarantee, Gov- 
ermment approved. 
ORT Israci: for visite, Blesse contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 2; ORT Je- 
fusaiem, Tel. ΠΟΤΩ͂Ν Beis. Tel 
34027; ORT Netanya, Te 
etloasl Kell; ‘Wvonen’s Ont Organizs- 
ton: Micrehd” and Mapoel  Hantizrahi 
Women in 16 Ibn Gvirol, Tet 
Aviv. Call — Tel a Ary, ἀ4415:, 1Ε8942: 

30620 35:82. qerasalem. 
Hapoalot — Pioneer Women: 

Courtesy tours Sunday through Thurs- 
day, 8 am. Tel Aviv, Histadrnt Bidg., 
83 Rehov Arlosorov. ‘Tel. 261111, Jera- 
Salem, Bett Bllsheva, ee Blazer Fia- 
modai, Katamon, Tel. is Sale, Com- 
munity Centre, 14 Rehan dake |, Kiryat 
Eliezer, Tel. 522554, 
Hadassah Club, 80 Rebov Hayarkon, Tel, 

‘Women's Social Service, President Mrs. 
Paula Barth. Conducted Tour arranged 

Wise Rourist Ghab, 118 δῖον Bayar, 0 To 118 
Tel. 232989, § a.m.-3 p.m 

‘Women's Organization of 
ies and Canada, 16, is Behar Dov Bios, 
Tel Aviv, call Tel. 220) 243106; Jeru- 
salem, 222646, 521608; Btls, 4528; Beer- 
ssheba, 3171. 
‘Women's League for 
George, Tel Aviv. 

39840. Halfu — 

Harr, 
Hadassah Club, Τὶ mae Pr ἢ Sie ome Siig 309 

Welzuann Institute ef Selence, cond οἱ - 
ed tours, ae to Thurs, ΕἾ Pats and 
3.30 pans Σ aes — am only; starting 

International House. " - Gore 

Lod flights 

Hong ‘Rong, | Bangkok, and ‘Teheran, 
tts Walrobl, 0820: 

Al ee πὰ πῆς York and Rome, 
δι! BOAC 315 from Teheran. 0900; El 
Al 500 from New York, 1145; ἘΠ Al 
02 from New York, 2150: Alitalia 138 

Roi 1215; TWA 740 from New 
185; 

ways 302 fom Nicosia, iso, BI Al [: 
from New York, 1450: 
from New York and titontreel. αν 

‘aris and 

Paris and Zurich. 1645; Air 
France 136 from Paris, 1656;  Swiss- 

Athena, 
BOac ΤῸ trom London, 1735; 
ia 746 from Rome, 1740; 

Olympic aot Ie 1800: THY 
996 from Istanbul, 1515: Et Al 490 from 
Amst 1850; BEA from Lon- 
don, wai Tarom 247 tram Bucharest, 
1940; Al ὮΝ 
Paria, ΕΝ Air France 132 from Paris 
and Rome, 2140; A Al 436 from Lon- 
don, 3145; ΕἸ Αἱ from Rome, art 
Austrian ‘711 from Suara, FY Al 
410 from Athens, 2303; EI Al 886 "5: 
Bucharest, 2850, υ 

ARTURES. TWA 911 to Rom 
Maaria. Lisbon, “Boston and New York 

TWA 811 Rome, Paris — a development which fs certainly gs599. 

New poe sad hos Am sles, 
Al 431 ΕΞ τ} i 

veal and New York, 0795; TWA 841 to 
Athens, ma, New York snd Los 
Angeles, 0740; Al 233 to Rome and 

dwells on the “lessopa to be drawn Rowe, 

Bombay, 
Angeles San 1640; 
1485 to ΒΊΟΙΣ and London, 1790; ὧς 
France 188 to Paris, 1765: ἘΠ ΑἹ 
Bucharest Ac 

Today, Tuesday, July a, 

ULPAN GREGG (Bar-Kams} 
opens a 

Bugis and/or 

SHORTHAND 
Success guaranteed! Hnroll: TEL AVIV: B Bel ; 

295000, or call “Yon ho ee Boies 

ALIYAH EXPO 72. |. 
24 DESKS WITH INFORMATION ON ALIYAH ss ss sss 

Heichal Shlomo, July 16-19, 1972, Open daily from 10 am. a eae nee : 

RABBINICAL couNer. oF 
“OEE: VE'ALEH. 

We@em- All 

from New York and thin, 

‘RENT A 
VOLKSWAG 

TE-AViY — Tel: 719150, WH 
SERUSALEM — Tels 224903, σα ῦ 
HAMA, — Tsl,: 520321, 527274, HT Peg. 
KIRYAT SHMONA =~ Tel sogyy: 
NETANYA «= Tel... 24009 + 
= Tal: 4474 ἃ ELAT — 

¥ 

MALAGT Tet $3572 
παϑεξακωΐο 1885 

BONO fel 951350. 
ASDOO—ta HPT 

INSTBUCTIONAL: 3.55 
PIEST PROGESMME 
urea ΒΔ. ΝΟ ἢ Ὁ ΞΙΣ 

“News: 8.00, 9.00, 20.00, sum; | English 7. 463 Eugiah 8, “2 Bas 
2.00, 3.00, 4.00, τὰ ἐν βοὴ. 7.00, etd 10.02 ΕΣ 8. Hed Quiz No. 2 i 
1100 Yank, 12.00 1SRAEL 
7.88 rn “Muste ma 6 

1, 

Arabic ma: 
Family. Τὶ ‘0° News Pig 
ents. 

{ dapest Ξ Quart 
μος ‘Trampler); ‘Britten! Six Howider- 

— Tenor, 

News in Enciivh: 17,00" ἃ τα. 
200 and 5.45 p.m . 
Arable Fropagme: δ.55-τοῦ 

1.3 8.00 a.m. 16,58 a. ΔῸ Ὁ, π 
3. pm: 9.00 ais wm ἡ 

EXCGLISN ae ad 
pr 

C337, 1025, 677, 
7.00 am. News and ἴσο ἢ ἴτε ἕν 

τίον. 130 p.m 
News and Tuesday Magazine 
and About ia Israel, 3.30 News 

ας αν Brandooat from J rom Jer 
Earpe and Weliod Wingdom: = * 

1055 — 2115 GMT 
92.17 M.. 9625 ΒΗ: 
48.62 M.. 6178 kHe 

To Africa: 
2055 — 1115 GMT 
33.3 Ὑ. ke 
IMMIGRANTS OTR 

Immigration Problems Spelling sry lion Jems. in, 
Leth So recon, 208 radio. tt 
Mograbi. Rumanian. Foi 
9.00 Close Down, 

ARMY PROGRAMME 
216, 225 and 155 M. 

10.57 om Opening. 11.00 Newa ka 
“Warm Tasty" 

ter- Gram 11. 81 From the British wae Parte 
pened. 1.35 1.30 It mod 

Tasty” fcont.). TOD News 15 πε," “ka 
and Tasty" (cont.). 13,20 From Every. 
where, 12.35 “Warm and Tasty' 
100 News. 105 Thirty Plus — 
1.30 Our Critic. 135 Thirty Plus 
1.85 Announcements for Solsiv 
News. 3.05 Personal Announcer 
Close Down, 

): Ben-Zis πὰ: Story 
οἱ a wate’: ΠΝ Mendi Rodan) 

3 Chamber Music 

Close 

News: 6. 00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 
ILO am. a Pr non LOG 2.00, 4. 00, ῃ 4.00, "5.00, | €.00, 920, 16100, 11.00" p.m, ca 

dnight, 00 Hm be and 1 
oe τὰ 2m, Religious rrice. - 257 pm Opening. 3.00 News 31} 

Musical Barrie. oe a Please Call — with Edna Shavi. 43 
Moment of Hebrew. 7.05 "Thia Aforn- ews. 4.06 Please Cal? (cont.). 5 if New 
ing”. 7.20 Hebrew 755 “Green 5.06 Requests. 5.40 Zahal's Diary. 53% 
Light”, $05 Announcements. 810 “Good News. 606 Miltary Zone: 3tisniter it 
Morning” (cont). &55 "“Ptain Zionism." the 70's. 7.00 News. 7.05 Fror En 
9.05 Morning (vont). 9.49 The τὸ You — ests. 8.0) New 
Snell. Ad SO «Ὁ rae Hounewiiee §05 Songa and Melodies. 5.50 oie {1 
Corner. go and ews. 9. ο Stage. 10. Sen 
music. 12.05 Pro; ε Worker 10.06 The V.LP.s -- gramme for thi 
and the Exmployer, 15.280 “At Bidday” 
song and news. 210 

radiu Same 
“ News. 1105 Letia Talk --- with Nabe 

Donewitz 12.00 News. 12.05 Close Dow: 
ἘΠῚ Songs, 253 “Encore —ed. = VOICE OF AMEBICA 
ered «ἘΜῸΝ Mao or th Bre 238M. (Mediam | Wave) 
of Hebrew. “ὉΠ Orie ΤῈ tea, Secuest $.00 am. The Breakfast Show «Nem 
Progremma. ἢ, “yo ΤΙ Music, Topical nd Festara, 
Requests (cont uu "The “second 400 News Engilss.. ἐξ 
rary fa τῆς Bacore Tab Special Bee resture, 4 trai ye ΧΗ 

ΕΞ ἢ ᾿ (δ Nine’ Som ’ en "ἢ 5 
ang wroups. 40 Boor 840 The ome, Bestar, TOO Report ieee 

in Special English ἘΝῚ ae eat 
τς ure, 1280 Music U.S. 

CINEMAS FSS. 5 GS dak Bie Music U.S.A. @Sa2z), 100 Close Dow: 

χά ονν he σους er ane JERUSALEM CALLING ! 

Stew Doles yee ide. For , 407 and 443 Metres 
jai; ΟΕ ΝΑΙ, actt vol the ee 677, 121 and 1025 kHz.) 
JERUSALEM: ‘Pasvenger μ᾿ Bain; ᾿ 1.30.2 
HABIBAH: ‘Joey ΟἾΟΝ: “The Ἐπὶ p.m. 
Rock; RON: ‘The Boy Friend; SEWA- | 
DAR: They Shoot Horses Don't They. 

TEL AVIV 
(4.30-7.15-9.88) δὶ q Ἢ Les 3 a en Folie; The Isra τοί National On « 

a τ cots Dello Scor- 1 Allenby FKosd ΠΣ ἄρτῳ ce Rear eT rel ἀνίν, Fok tess 
ZEEION: Ν ΓΟ DAN Ἢ : Tomorrow, July 12 

bul ΓῚ - - Φ: Sistee Shute, “Sore eee: | «Samson and Delilah 
GAT: Aristocrats; GORDON? ‘She 8.38 pan, JERUSALEM. 

SALESLADY 
For a large Book Shop 

in Tel Aviv 
Working hours: 

8.30 pan. — 1.30 p.m. 
3.80 p.m. — = ΤΟ pm. 

ferably languages, 
requested to write to No. wi 

. ; POB. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

HADAR: Bi; a ORDEA: Trane: BAMA: My tected 

EOUNDED 1959 
THE FIRST ISRAELI FOLKLORISTIC for welght watchers 

NIGHT CLUB SLIM INN ᾿ξοιά Jaffa ἘΣ 825885 office 285202/3 Meals & ta carte: IL24—ILé 
Star for “July” ae engot, 

HAVA ALBERSTEIN mae were 
The popular Israeli singer 

also 
δ Hanan Yovel — Singer. 

. Φ Duo Zafary — Yemenite folidore, 
‘@ Trio Benny Preger 

Φ Singing ἃ dancing together 
Show starts nightly at 10:30, Tickets πὶ main 

botels and travel agents, 

AMERICA WORLD 3 ZIONIST. oncananiiGn 
DEPT. OF IMMIGR ATIO 



Contractors claim: Qrder won by 
erusalenr planners .. past Plem 
eeze development power firm | 

ἢ free galém Building" Contras. 

Se ast to of thonsands’ Carried out ii the ity without 

vere uncertaln about how the He iso cofdémned. tha” process ernor 60 days. to show cause why. 
hould be developed. involved in-obtaining they should not Jet the- company , 

‘The Association's legal advisor, ‘lt, which could take. from 
shragai Biray, told a press con- one to four: yéars to complete be- 

cause ‘hodi 
bave 

supply electricity to the Hebron 

The firm, the Jerusalem: District 
Electric Company ‘Ltd, is imeorpo- 

Vegan 
that the Jerusalem firm get’ the 
contract. ν᾽ ; 

Seens at yesterday's freizht trai derailment in Haifa. 

Goods train derailed, 

(Israel Sun) 

feat i limitation for gethetic reasons, ™Rt had already given the firm the 
suilding firms such as OF The master. plan for roads in Je- Bovebend to start stringing a high- 
ian visiated the-hufldingcodés with xusalem contains. i0 proposed arte- ἜΣ Hebron. Εν nee ὸ Pe " 

;. Maponity while the City. Emgineer ries and other iesser roads, some Σ _ algo 
wacked down only. ‘anall’ Con ‘which never’ be’ buil . the Israel commander exceeded his led 

- wactors, 0° ἫΣ el poe raed never: Re ers authority in turning the Hebron service 1S curtal 

turned but there were no leaks. 
Some fuel was spied from the oil 
tankers. 

The fire brigade and experts of 
Pazges, which owned the gas that 
was on the way to its Tel Aviv dis- 
tribution terminal, arrived at the 
scene immediately after the acci- 
dent at 235 am. Tankers were 
brought up from Tel Aviv to empty 

By YA’SACOV FRIKDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HATFA. — Several rail freight cars 
were deraled and the tracks were 
seriously damaged, but no casual- 
tes were caused in one of the big- 
gest Israel Railways accidents early 
yesterday. P. rail services 
from Haifa to Jerusalem and Beer- 
sheba were suspended and a par- 

= chai Surkiss, would 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
| The Agudat Israel's private mem- 
ber’s bill to stipulate Aalachic con- 
version as the sole statutory form 
of conversion is stil causing con- 
vulsions in the Natonal Religious 

in 

idea Meir that there would 
be no divergent behaviour what- 
soever in their faction they got 

m drm the Cabinet to ab: 
stain on “Who's a 
om " tha “nimtstane apparently 
sald was that the faction had taken 
no formal decision, but they believed 

E & consensus extsted for 811 to ab- 

a stain, with the possthle exception 
fe : of one single MK. 

x arkon: sor Bahir, Not included is the _ That one MK, Deputy Educa- 
δ: ε΄ Herth slope of Government House tim Minister Avner Selaky, made 

___—-— The land itself is outside ‘Tel Aviv pill which is to be kept as - public a statement to Israel Broadcasting 

©f open space in order top preserve the yesterday, that he would ask Mrs. 
boperative. yiew from the Cid City.” 7 Meir personally for the right to 

n the other. hand, the land also - The outline plan, drawn up by vote for the Aguda bid. This state- 

other town pavid Best, envisions a population ment surprised most of ‘this faction 

᾿ nt af 16,000 to 20,000 koused in build- colleagues, since it was mate just 
y’a southern dis- ings' of three to four gtorles. The Satter a faction caucus, 

ΑΙ ΝΣ bean sue of Mlagor Babl- density would be considerably iess had not mentioned that he planned 
᾿ : promises than in Rehavia and.somewhat less to request this privilege of con- 

_—“rring the 1969 elections. The areathan. in Ramat Hshkol The total science for himself on halachic 

car the Ezra qi is: mostly number of units will be twice that grounds. 

- "led with slums, the ‘largest being’.of ‘Ramat Bshkol 
: e Tikva quarter, and lacks any ᾿᾿Ατὶ aqueduct from Sevond Temple Hi Cc 

τον, ‘en recreation spots.” “ .‘Binies passing through the develop. . gh Court raps 
ΝΙΝ A rs mi preserved linear , 

ἱ s ‘park, The. aqueduct Solo- [ 8.5 51. 
is Customs deni Prowse Podis with the Temple Mount. ‘political bid 

° Ἢ _ Seven hundred units are presently ‘ : Ἢ ἢ 

duties to be Οὔτ ΑἜειωξ out on ne ate, ἐσ δὲς zone, 40 free Panthers 
De; ent development. This had been approv- ~ phe Court of Justice yester- 

A eee eecias pte ed before an outline plan had.been ὅρον Summiened an for an 
nied an afternoon 2 re- drawn Up. ts ‘ - "order nisi, on behalf of detained 
rt that a final decision has best ° Pac τὰ Bes nal Ceci το oe wake 
Κι reducing import: taxes τς Ἂ so ες dano a as an “ 
whole range of electric, ectronic — Modernized te tempt to turn the court into an 
ἃ photographic . oi =. ‘She oe ’ arena for political debates. take 

ἐ mentioned . suc items. ᾿ m mak ᾿ The application was filed 7 

7 a projectors, τε κοξα μῦς τς. ᾿ Ὁ en — Eddie Malka, founder of the “Blue- 
rctric shavers, phon , ἢ “5 α΄, ‘White Panthers,” an offshoot 

“TTiorders, radios and ampliters hig AGVANCES — Fak Panther. τὸ would have the 
ahs. 8 : court call on the Police Minister to 
i os show cause why he should not free 

Marciano and ae ae. coniets 
police to “apologise col Β 
Oriental community for besmirching 
its image.” 
‘The two Panther leaders are be- 

ing detained on suspicion of plan- 

ning 

A F 
a : ports DURING the fit six’ genera 

<3"\nths of this year totalled $552m.,. 
npared with $467m. 4n’ the. same 

“od last year, the Central Bureau + 
-—77 Statistics announced yesterday. _ 

ἢ 8 Molotov cocktail attack on 
the Jewish Defence League head- 

in Jerusalem. Mr. Malka 
‘glaimed the whole affair was 8 
“fabrication” insi f by the es- 
tablishment in order to distract the 
public's attention from the “social 
gap.” 

Justices Mozhe Landau, Zvi Berin- 
son and ENehu Many sere ee 
jected the application, saying 
the proper channel for appealing 

remand orders was 

‘year, and that he expected torn- 
OV of the combined companies to 

total 12230m. in five years, Then 
r Shemen «would supply 10 per cent 

“assuring | {Itim) 

A OOURSE in spoken Arabic for 

Jerusalem policemen opened at Beit 
Hahistadrut in Jerusalem on Sun- 
day. The course, under the auspices 
of the Hast Jerusalem section of 
the Capital's Labour Council, will 

sat, July 2%, 3.50 | ° 
Tickets st agencies and 2+ -. . MOADON HAOLEH-—d. K. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE 
the box offies on night of i ’ epee 

| 2 124 Sderot Hanassl, Tel. 83558, Haifa 

.. ANNOUNCES 

Due to. unforeseen circumstances, the 

LIVING NEWSPAPER arr. by Yaacov Ardon 

- of The Jerusalem Post for tonight, is 

GANCELLED!!!:— 

tial Service only was run on the 
Tel Aviv-Haeifa line. Sabotage has 
been ruled out. 

part goods 
train going from Haifa ‘to Tel Aviv, 
were derailed ‘on 8. switch point 
just outside the central railway 
stafion here, opposite the Dagon 
silo. The three gas tankers over- 

᾿ Aguda pill before © 

Knesset tomorrow 
Under the Transition Law, if a 

functionary like Mr. Sciaky defies 
Coalition discipline, he can invoke 
8. process to his resigna- 
tion, unless he gets express 
todssion from the Cabinet to vote 
contrary to a Cabinet decision. 

At yesterday's ΝΡ. caucus, se- 
veral. ΜῈ 5 sald they had no right 
to abstain Ὅτ -a measure involving 
halachic conversion without the ap- 
proval of the political party bodies. 
Accordingly, the ΝΡ. Hxecutive 
will meet today to approve a motion 
permitting the faction to abstain on 
the Agnuda iil. 

The NRP.’s Moshe Zvi Neriya 
has been appointed to make an ab- 
stention speech after the vote to- 
morrow in the House. His speech is 
being drafted for him by a represen- 
tative sub-committee of the faction. 

Some faction members raised the 
demand that ‘N.R.P. Minister Dr. 
Yosef Burg also take the floor to- 
morrow (using his Ministerial pre- 
rogative) and declare that his Min- 
istry would not register as Jewish 
— in the Population Registry — 
anyone converted to Judaism by a 
Reform rabbi abroad, or anyone 
who was not Jewish in the full 
halachic definition. 

Spare parts 
e e 

still coming 

from Leyland 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

‘Transport Minister Shimon Peres 
assured the Knesset yesterday that 
Leyland of England was continuing 
to supply Israel with all the spare 
parts it needs despite the firm's ne- 
gotiations with Arab countries for 
the possible building of motor as- 
sembly plants there. The Minister 
was replying to 2 question from 
Mr. Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre). 

Mr. Peres added that in any event 
Israel would demand the fulfilment 
of all the contractual legal obliga- 
tlons existing between Israel and 
Leyland. In answer to another ques- 
tion, from Mr. Gideor Patt (Gahal), 
the Minister said that the average Burro! 
profits being made by the importers Celanese 
and sellers of spare auto parts was 
in the region of 30 to 35 per cent. 
His Ministry, he said, waa taking 
steps to ensure that salesmen would 
not arbritarily increase prices. 

in reply to Mr. Zevulon Hammer 
(NRP.) Mr. Peres sald that the 
tragedy aboard the Zim Tokyo seve- 
ral months ago had been the result 
of engine faflyre during a particu- 
larly heavy storm, ani not the re- | 
sult of an explosion. Mr. Peres 

through stressed that there were no Israell 
crew members aboard the ship at 
the time of the accklent. 

Gershon Hanoch 

centre dedicated 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A cultural centre named after the 
late Gershon Hanoch was dedicated 
yesterday at the youth hostel in Eib- 
butz Ramat Rahel, south of Jeru- 
salem. 

Tourism Minister Moshe Kol re- 
ealled some of the public activities 
of Gershon Hanoch, who came to 
this country from Poland in 1918, 
and was active in the kibbutz and 
youth movements. Hanoch worked 
85 ἃ journalist for “Ha'aretz” and 
“Davar” and from 1934 to 1949 
edited the underground Haganea 
paper “‘Bamahane.” He was closely 

ted with the establishment of 
Habimah- Theatre and wrote 

pisys and books, Hanoth died in 
Jerusalem in 1956. : 

the gas from the overturned cars. 
The other cars carried fuel oil 
and grains. 

Repair work continued through- 
out the day. Traing from Tel Aviv 
came as far as the Hof Carmel 
beach where the passengers were 
taken to town in buses, 
Railway inspectors would say 

nothing pending completion of their 
probe. But an on-site inspection by 
your reporter showed that the ac- 
cident had probably occurred when 
the wheels of the sixth car of the 
train jumped the rails as it was 
passing @ switch point, leading to 
other cars being derailed and over- 
turning. 
Some of the derailed cars ‘had 

their chassis torn out, axles bro- 
ken and other damage caused. For- 
tunately the heavy protection of 
the gas tankers held. Lengths of 
rail were also torn up, sleepers 
smashed and buried deep in the 
earth, Damage was estimated at 

Per- about 1L70,000, which could soon 
be repaired, once the tracks were 
cleared. 

Mr. Shmuel Porath, senior assis- 
tent to the general manager, said 
that no such accident could occur 
in a passenger train, which car- 
ried much more sophisticated con- 
trol devices, which would have avoi- 
ded a derailment. 
Repair work was still continuing 

yesterday evening, and it was ex- 
pected that the track would be 
cleared during the night. 

Israel now has 51 
commercial envoys 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Israel Government now has 
51 persons serving as commercial 
specialists in its diplomatic missions 
abroad,; Mr. Adin Talbar, Deputy 
Director-General of the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, told eco- 
nomic reporters in Jerusalem yes- 
terday. The number represents an 
increase of 16 over last year. 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Religious Affairs Minister Zerah 
Warhaftig expressed the hope yes- 
terday that the Chief Rabbinate 
elections will soon ‘be completed, 
providing Israei with a strong spi- 
ritual leadership capable of uni- 
fying the nation. Dr. Warhaftig 
was presenting an annual survey 
of his Ministry to the Knesset yes- 
terday afternoon, 

The reason for the vicious argu- 
ments revolving round the Chief 

“ Rabbinate elections, sald the Min- 
ister, was that the issue focuses 
around all the problems regarding 
the relationship between the Jew- 
wh teligion and the Jewish State. 

. He expressed satisfaction at the 
fact that steps towards the elec- 
tlons were proceeding ag planned, 
and hoped that Kuesset Interior 
Committee Chairman Morde- 

“do his best” 
to prepare the bill for its second 

F and third readings. 
This year, Dr. Warhaftig repor- 

ted, 32 new rabbis were ordained, 
representing both communities, but 
he regretted the fact that as yet no 
thief rabbis have been elected in 
the large towns, suchas Jerusalem, 
eifa, Ramet Gan and Petah Tik- 
va. 

RELIGIOUS COUNCILS 
Be alzo reported on the estab- 

lishment of 176 religious councils 
— work which occupied his staff 
for most of the past year. Only in 
three areas, he said, had local 
councils not yet been established 
because of arguments over their 
make-up. Dr, Warbaftig stressed 
that each council provided full re- 
presentation for representatives 
from ail communities and all 
streams, and claimed that satis- 
fying all parties concerned hhad been 
no easy task. 

This year’s budget will be IL47m. 
28 opposed to 1137.6m. last year, 
and some of the additional money 
wil go for the building of 51 more 
synagogues — three for Georgian 
tomigrants. He felt, however, that 
not enough was being done in this 
respect, and due to budgetary res- 
trictions many synagogues being 
built at schools had not been com- 
pleted. 
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Rabbinate elections 

soon—Warhaftig 
The Minister did not touch on 

the coalition problems which have 

threatened the government and 
which have been the topic of re- 

cent public debate. Speakers during 

the debate, however, centred their 

speeches around the current de- 

bate on civil marriage. More heck- 

ling was heard from the floor than 

in many a month. 
Mr. Gideon Hausner — the author 

of the controversial Independent Li- 
beral bfll on civil marriage — sald 
that all the problems which existed 
in the past with regard to the in- 
transigence of the religious estab- 
lishment still existed and demanded 
hasty action. In this respect he 
hoped that the House would vote 
as soon as possible on the bill 
which was debated three weeks 
ago, but on which the vote was 
postponed while the coalition par- 
ties attempted to formulate ways 
and means of saving the govern- 
ment from collapse. 

BLACK BOOK 
. He demanded to know from the 

Religious Affairs Minister exactly 
what the “black book” was and how 
it was kept. The “black book” is 
apparently a register kept by the 
Rabbinate of all those who cannot 
be given ἃ religious marriage. He 
accused the Rabbinate of making 
@ mockery of itself and of the 
courts by refusing to solve the 
problem of archaic restrictions on 
marriages between Jews. 

Mr. Hausner joined other speak- 
ers in asking the Minister to re- 
cognize Reform and Conservative 
congregations and to aHow them 
to operate freely in Israel. 

T.A. buses claimed 
violating Sabbath 

Jeruslem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The local Religious 
Council here has again claimed in- 
fringements by Egged and Dan, on 
the statug quo of Sabbath bus rules. 
The Council has nominated a special 
delegation to discuss the matter 
with the Mayor. 

The Council claims that despite 
the no-service agreement, buses in 
fact resume operating at about 4 
p.m. when it is still the Sabbath, 

Little price changes 
TEL AVIV. — Profit-taking which 
started after this week's strong 
opening was already absorbed yes- 
terday at the start with about 
Ti2m. worth of turnover, and ai- 
most no price changes. There were 
no material changes in the vari- 
ables, in which about EL1.6m. more 
‘shares ch: hands. 

‘The general index of share prices 
fell by 0.67 per cent to stand at 
245.38. 

General Mortgage bank gained 
half a point to close at 204.5, Bank 
ΤΣ jost half a point to close at 
307.5; 

Central Trade lost 5 points in 
the opening and regained 31; in 
the variables, a loss of 13, points 
on balance at 192 (20,000). Wolf- 

Foreign Exchange 
(Yesterday's Interbank rates, London) 
Dollar 2.4350/70 peré 
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MARKET QUIET AND DOWN 
NEW YORK. — The Stock Market 
wes lower in yesterday's quiet 
trading, with brokers saying that 
prices were weighed down by the 
general absence of bidding. 
They added that many 

had taken to the sidelines to await 
last night’s opening of the Demo- 
cratic National Convention and a 
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resolution of Senator McGovern's 
delegate contest. 

The number of shares traded 
amounted to 11,700,000, with de- 
clining issues leading advancing ones 
895 to 504. 

The DJIA was down 5.95 points, Ὁ) 
and closed at 932.17. 
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son gained ἃ point to close at 121 
with 71,800 changing hands and 
LLD.C. gained half a point to close 
at 241 (90,000). 

Eico's 11.2.5 shares lost one point 
to stand at 127 on a big volume of 
111,500 shares. Ata lost 11, points 
on 34,600 shares and Dubek 2 points 
on 8,200 shares. Cold Storage gave 
up 5 points on only 6,000 traded, 
pitas Wire 3% os 26,100, and 
Lighterage remaine unchanged 
after it lost the 2 points gained ia 
the opening (13,500). 

American-Israeli Paper Mills was 
active again, losing 35 points in the 
opening on 8,900 shares but in the 
variables 30,000 shares were traded 
around the price of 655 to close 
finally at 652, Assis picked up 9 
points in the opening and added 10 
more points to close at 279 with 
31,500 traded. It is believed that this 
rise is connected with the sale of its 
property in Ramat Gan and moving 
to Yavne. 

Investment companies changed 
half a point to one point either way 
on medium turnover. 

Pollar bonds have been irregular, 
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Dayan: No reason 

to advance time 

of general elections 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan said last night there were no 
objective reasons for advancing general elections. But he thought it 
was time 
He said he was ready to take an active part in such 

the Labour Party embarked on 2 discussion of basic issues. 
party discussions, 

He was replying to questiona at a TV “Moked” press conference. 
Mr. Dayan indicated he was op- 

posed to a return of the former 
Arab villagers to Biram and Ikrit, 
close to the Lebanese border. Alt 
past Chiefs of Steff, including Rav- 
Aluf Elazar and kis predecessor, 
Rav-Aluf Bar-Lev, bad, when asked 

security considerations permitted 
@ return of the villagers, replied in 
the negative, he said ‘I do not 
differ with them,” he added. 

If the evacuation of the villagers 
had been a mistake, it should have 
been rectified at the time in 1948, 
But Israel should not now turn the 
clock back to 1948. He observed 
that after the Six Day War it had 
done s0 in some cases, such as re- 
building demolished Kalkilya, but 
had not done so in others, such as 
Latrun 

‘When it came to evacuation or 
permitting the return of inhabitants 
the aim was to minimize any harm 
to the individuals concerned and to 
do the utmost for their future wel- 
fare. But the decisions could not 
depend on their consent. 

SEPARATE DECISION 
Mr. Dayan sald thet even if it 

was decided that "green line” areas 
were no longer restricted military 
districts, this would not automatic- 
ally mean that the Ikrit and Biram 
villagers could return. That would 
need a separate decision, He noted 
that Prime Minister Golda Meir, fol- 
lowing an appeal by Archbishop 
Rays, had undertaken to take up 
the question. 

Asked ebout the Akraba incident, 
Mr. Dayan said his criticism had 
been over the means used — the 
(lethal) spraying of crops. There 
had been a ban on work!ng the lend 
there, in order to detect tracks of 
marauding gangs (crossing ‘from 
over the Jordan). The ban would 
have been imposed even if it was 
not 2 training and fring ground. 
Asked whether some land should 

be restored to Beduin in the Rafah 
salient, Mr. Dayen said that a com- 
mittee empowered by the Cabinet 
had decided against it. Nor had any- 
one proposed this when the matter 
came up again before the Cabinet. 
The Committee members, he added, 
were not unaware of considerations 
of justice. 

Most of the Beduin had refused 
compensation, though their economic 
condition was now “ten times bet- 
ter’ than when they had worked the 
land Bort For one who had 
agreed to com; ation “we will 
build houses." = 

EAN YUNIS AREA 
At this point, Mr. Dayan said that 

the Mayor of Dir el Balah in the 
Gaza Strip had asked that the Mili- 
tary Government sequester an area 
he wished to develop into a com- 
mercial centre. The mayor had not 
wanted to do so himself. The se- 
questration was justified, as it aimed 
at developing a higher standard of 
living for the inhabitants, Mr. Dayan 
said, 

Mr, Dayan, replying to a question, 
said irregularities by the Israel mil- 
Itary were minimal, especially when 
compared to ofher countries. He 
mentioned Vietnam. among others. 
Asked flatly (by a reporter of the 
Mapam daily) whether he ought to 
“draw personal conclusions” over ir- 
regularities, Mr. Dayan smiled and 
replied, “You mean resign. No.” 

Mr. Dayan was asked questions 
on the statement by Deputy Minister 
Yigal Allon, then Acting Premier 
about the Hasbaya bombing error 
In the air raid against terrorists in 
the Lebanon. The Defence Minister 
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replied that he thought the Chiet j 
of Staff had said all that was need- 
ed by expressing regret for civilian 
casualties and that this was some- 
times unavoidable when the terrorists 
were allowed to mingle with civi- 
lians. 
Regarding the booby trap death 

of the terrorist Popular Front lead- ἢ 
er, Ghassan Kanefani, Mr. Dayen 
was asked whether Israel moves 
against the terrorists “took into ac- 
count" action against thelr leaders. 
Be replied, ‘I cannot enlighten you 
on this." 

On domestic questions, Mr. Dayan 
sald the current coalition crisis was 
merely of a technical nature and 
would not break up the Government. 
Mr, Dayan said thet if the Labour 
Party were to declare a free vote, 
he personally would support the 
TLP, bili on civil marriage. 

In another context, Mr. Dayan 
denounced as ea “first-rate scandal” 
Chief Rabbi Nissim's failure to con- 
vene and head a Rabbinical Supreme 
Court to examine the mamzerim 
ease, after Rabbi Goren, then Chief 
Army Chaplain, had compiled new 
prima facie evidence for a rehearing 
of the case. 

Opposing early general elections, 
Mr. Dayan sald no basic decisions 
were now needed to warrant going 
to the people for 2 mandate. But he 
belleved that Labour “with its re- 
cord, could go to the nation without 
misgivings,” and that “it would do 
well,” 

LABOUR PARTY 
Reminded of a remark he had 

made earlier in the year, that he 
was not happy with the state of 
the Labour Party, Mr. Dayan said 
he thought many others were also 
not too happy with it. “But per- 
haps things will now improve... 
the party has 8 new Secretary- 
General . . . I said the same when 
Yeshayahu was given the post. The 
approach of general elections could 
jolt the party into taking matters 
in hand. General questions of prin- 
elple engaging the public and party 
cannot be ignored. He referred here 
without elaboration to differences 
with the “Mapam approach,” to 
the "“Ben-Aharon-Sapir” argument 
over the former's call for a “war- 
economy,” and to “how far to go” 
on religious issues in a coalition 
with the ΝΡ, 

On Ben-Aharon's “war-economy” 
call, Mr. DayanSeid he was against 
uninhibited and uncontrolled “pent- 
house" high ving while the 
nation carried an onerous security 
burden. The Histadrut Secretary- 
General's proposal was undetailed, 
and unclear, he said, but if the 
system of a “war economy” was 
such as is attributed to him, he 
would be against it, Mr. Dayan 
said. Such a system countered fun- 
damental Zionist needs, to attract 
Jews to come here. 

In reply to another question Mr. 
Dayan said that he was still cri- 
tical of Mr. Sapir's economic poll- 
cles, 

To one questioner, quoting Mr. Day- 
an as saying, in an interview after 
his return from the U.S. seven 
months ago, that he was tired 
from his long service, the Defence 
Minister replied, “I said that? 
‘Well, I’ve rested since then.” 

THE KIRYAT ONO youth orches- 
tra, consisting of 60 members, de- 
parted yesterday by Hl Al to Bu- 
rope to take part in competitions 
in Vienna and Middlesborough, 
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Photographers focus their cameras on Kozo Okamoto, seated in the 
dock 
the army base of Zrifin yeste 

(left) at the opening of his hearing before a military tribunal in 
rday. (Rubinger) 

OKAMOTO TRIAL 
(Continued from page one) 

when it will attempt, with the pre- 
sence of Aluf Ze'evi at a “mini- 
trial," to decide whether the con- 
fession can be accepted as evidence. 

Tn the second afternoon session, 
Mr. Zvi Rom, a security officer sta- 
tioned at Lod Airport on the night 
of the massacre, positively identified 
Okamoto as having fired an auto- 
matic weapon near the passport 
control area. 

The prosecutor pointed to Oka- 
moto, “Do you identify this man?” 

“Definitely,” replied the witness. 
“I saw him fire for about 20 or 
30 seconds.” He said he heard firing 
and explosions from other parts of 
the terminal lasting five or seven 
minutes. 
A second witness, Ahuva Gaft, 

said she was in the customs hall 
with her mother waiting for an 
arriving friend. When the shooting 
started, the two women crouched 
behind a pillar. But the witness 
claimed she got a good look at Oka- 
moto as he stood there firing his 
weapon. "I can never forget his 
face," she said, 

The third and last witness, Mr. 
Hanan Ziton, an ἘΠῚ Al traffic officer, 
said he was the one who had caught 
Okamoto. 

"Ἴ was outside the building, check- 
ing a Scanair plane, when I saw 
the accused running out. He fired a 
burst and threw two grenades at the 
plane and then ran into a field be- 
hind it, I chased him... and when 

I was close enough, I brought him 
dowz with a flying tackle.” 

Mr. Kritzman made ‘a valiant ef- 
fort to defend e client who. stated 
as the trial opened that he would 
prefer not ts have a lawyer. The 
Chicago-born and London-educated 
lawyer submitted several points of 
order, questioning the procedure 
adopted by the court, and the cor- 
rectness of having Okamoto forced’ 
to plead at all. 

At 9.55 a.m. Okamoto, dressed in 
the same clothes he wore at the 
earlier hearing at Lod three weeks 
ago, but cleanly shaven after hav- 
ing removed his stubby beard, was 
marched into the courtroom shackl- 
ed to two military policemen. He 
was seated on the right-hand side. 
of the room, between his defence 
counsel, and the two Government- 
hired translators, Shortly after tex 
o'clock the military tribunal consist- 
ing of Sgan-Aluf Avraham Frish 
(President), Sgan-Aluf Baruch Ar- 
bel and Sgan-Aluf Ram Evron walk- 
ed into the make-shift courtroom. 
Seated before two national flags and 
the national and military emblems, 
Sgan-Aluf Frish found himself hav- 
Ing to ask for order repeatedly be- 
fore the proceedings could begin. 
The hut had been airconditioned for 
the hearing, ‘but the batteries of 
bright television Ughts — placed 
exactly opposite the bench — and 
the packed courtroom proved too 
much for the unfts, and the air in 
the court was stifling. 

Death 
sentence 
for Fatah 
member 

LYDDA. — The military court here 
yesterday sentenced to death a Fa- 
tah terrorist convicted of throwing 
8 in Jerusalem's Old City 
last September 19, killing a four- 
year-old Arab girl and wounding 13 
other people, mainly pilgrims from 
the U.S, 

The man, 20-year-old Shehadeh 
Hassan el-’Aideh of Shuyukh village 
in the Hebron hills, had pleaded not 
guilty, and it was learned last night 
that a military court would meet 
soon to hear his appeal from the 
sentence. 

According to the charges, el-Aideh 
had been recruited by the Fatah in 
April 1971 and supplied with the 
grenade on September 18. On Sep- 
tember 19, the eve of the Jewish 
New Year, he went by bus té 
Jerusalem and rhingled with the 
crowds in the Old City. He finally 
threw the grenade in a narrow lane 
between St. Stephen’s and Herod's 
Bates, killing four-year-old Imam 
Talbani of the Old City and injur- 
Ing 18 other people, four of them 
Arab children and the rest Baptist 
pilgrims from the U.S. 

Yesterday's three man court — 
composed of Rav-Seren Benzion Ye~ 
hoshua (President), Rav-Seren Ye- 
hoshua Bruckner and Rav-Seren Zvi 
Keshet, said that it had pondered 
long over the sentence, ‘but felt 
that nothing but death by hanging 
could fit such a crime. It added 
that the Israeli practice of giving 
life sentences for terrorist acts 
which cause deaths did not seem 
to be sufficient to discourage the 
terrorists from taking the lives of 
lnnocent clvilians. 

El-Aideh also got two other 
sentences yesterday: 10 years for 
belo; ig to an ilegal organiza- 
tion (the Fatah), and life impri- 
sonment for possessing the grenade 
which he later threw. (itim) 
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Rabbi’s court: 
No case of 

crushed organs 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A veteran dayax on the Tel Aviv 
rabbinical court issued a statement 
yesterday saying that in 22 years 
on the bench he had never encoun- 
tered a single case of crushed tes- 
ticles (a man with crushed testicles 
is not permitted to marry a Jewéss). 
Reacting to “certain people” who 

have been saying certain things of 
late — the reference is to Mr. Gi- 
deon Hausner who seeks to enact 
civil marriage for people barred from 
marriage under halacha — Rabbi 
Shmuel Baruch Werner stated that 
he had sat on special rabbinical 
courts to judge the most complicat- 
ed issues of marriage, but this issue 
had never come up. Mr. Hausner 
hhad mentioned crushed testicles as 
one of the cases in point. 

On the question of mixed mar- 
Tiages and the problems they en- 
tailed, Rabbi Werner said that the 
prophesies of those who thought 
there would be hundreds of “mixed 
couples among the Soviet olim had 
not been realized. Most of the non- 
Jewish partners preferred to remain 
in the U.S.S.R., and the chief prob- 
lem was in international law, not in 
halacha, when the batei din in Is- 
Tael were asked to dissolve the mar- 
riages to enable the immigrant to 
remarry in Israel. Rabbi Werner 
said that only yesterday he had had 
to deal with three such cases. 

BLOOD DONATIONS εἰ the Jeru- 
salem Magen David Adom station 
were made yesterday by a group 
of 12 young U.S. students and vi- 
sitors. Led by Miss Lois Carol Schiar 
they are organizing a campaign 
among visitors to the country to 
“give a little of themselves, a dona- 
ton of blood.” 
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tringent security 

‘holds up newsmen 
‘ Jerusalem Post Reporter ἡ 

Not since the Eichmann triat 11 
years ago has so much press atten- 
Hon deen given to a hearing in Is- 
rael, Some 300 journalists — includ- 
ing 20 from Japan — crowded the 
improvised courtroom, while 13 TV 
crews and dozens of other camera- 
men lined 8 two-tlered platform 
on the left side of the courtroom, 

g snatching shots of the proceedings. 
The opening of the trial was held 

up for an hour yesterday -— partly 
due to inefficiency in the 
zation, and partly due to the strin- 
gent security checks to which the 
journalists and their equipment were 
subjected, δ 

Pens were opened and several 
people were asked to comb their 
hair so as to ensure that no weapons 
would be smuggied into the com- 

., pound. 
Tempers ran short during the long 

wait outside the main gate. Aithough 
the journalists had to submit pic- 
tures in advance for their entry 
Permit, they were required to be 
Photographed anew on their arrival 
at the gata. 
The O/C Central Command, Aluf 

Rehavam Ze'evi, watched the pro- 
ceedings from the shade of 8 near- 
by tree. When most of the jour- 
nalists present had been waiting in 
the hot sum for more than an hour, 
ane of them complained to the gen- 
eral. 

There were only 40 people left. 
“It'll take another 40 minutes,” Aluf 
Ze’evi said. 
Someone went end counted. There 

were more than 60 people still in 
pad Hae neported. “So itll take 60 

utes,” the general ted. 
Eleazar 3 ee 

ful at Lod on May 80, the journal 
would not have had to a 

Two killed in 
road accidents 
A driver and a pedestrian died 

yesterday in road accidents at op- 
posite ends of the country’s Medi- 
terranean coastline. 

In the first accident, 30-year-old 
eae Sofer was killed on the 
Haifa Bay highway vear Kiryat 
Motzkin when his car and another 
collided at about 5.80 am. The dri- 
ver of the second car, Ya'akov 
Horn, was taken to the Heifa Ma- 
‘gistrate’s Court, where he was re- 
leased on 114,000 bond ‘by Chier 
Magistrate Miriam Starkman-Ver- 

The second accident took the life 
of a 50-year-old pedestrian, who 
was run over by a taxi while cross- 
ing the road in Khan Yunis at the 
southern end of the Gaza Strip. 
The victim, Mohammad el Aatal, the 
was a relative of the Mayor of 
Khan Yunis. The driver of the taxi, 
30-year-old Yussuf Taha Hijazi, was 
held for questioning. (itim) 

T.A. police chief, 
Prag, retiring 

TEL AVIV. — The chief of the Tel 
Aviv Police District, Commander 
Yehuda L. Prag, is retiring from 
the service on August 15. 

Mr. Prag, who has headed the 
country’s largest police district for 
the. past three-and-a-half years, is 
57. He said yesterday that his re- 
signation was not connected with 
the impending retirement of the Po- 
lice Inspector-General, Mr. Pinhas 
Koppel. He said he had informed 
Mr. Koppel of his wish to retire a 
half-year ago but that he had ag- 
reed to stay on a little while long- 
er. 
Mr. Prag said he was first going 

to take a holiday and had no other 
plana for 'the time being. (Ttim) 

THE SECOND GEADUATION of 
the English Language High School 
Programme at the Midrasha of Sde 
Boker will be held this morning. 

τὰ ΝΕ. ant pupils 
English-speaking les, 

who are allowed to do the reguler 
matriculation (bagrut) examinations 
in except for Bible and 
Hebrew literature. 
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Zrifin, at all. Alef Ze'evi ordered 

Botdercan to be ejected. ; 
For those journalists who could 

not gain admittance to the actual 
courtroom a special press room had 

‘been ‘prepared with three television 

cameras, and individual radic-units 
relaying the proceedings simul- 5 
taneously in English, Japanese and &' 
Hebrew, ‘Correspondents were 2lso 
provided with 27 international tele-. 
phones, half-a-dozen aoundpraat 
rooms for récordings, 14 telex and 
telegramme machines and two on- 
the-gpot darkrooms to devejop films — 
which could be sent abroad imme- 
diately on facsimile picture trens- 
mitters. 

El Al¢also established an office 
‘at: the site for the immediate ship- 
ment of television films abroad snd 
the military censor was on hand 
for the inspection of copy. 

JERUSALEM 
EROS LOSES 
ITS FIGHT 

‘The Jerusalem Eros sex boutique, 
whose opening last month called 
forth dally pray-ins by the Capital's 
ultra-religious, lost ita battle in 
Jerusalem Magistrate's Court yea- 
terday to have the muaicipal order 
closing it down rescinded. 7 

The order had been taaved on June 
22, on the grounds that the store 
had bean operating without a U- 
cence. The closure order was for 30 
days, and with the appeal rejected, 
it now becomes permanent. 

Eros — whose main Tel Aviv 
store was fire-bombed on June 21 — 
Glaimed in its appeal that it simply 
operated ag an exhibition room, and 
therefore did not require a Munici- 
pal licence, Eros’ attorney, Yehuda 
Resaler, added that the municipality 

Megistrate Dan Bein 
ruled that the fact that orders for 
the goods on exhibit, accompanied 
by payment, were sent to the firm's 
Jerusalem office, proved the munici- 
pality’s point that Eros had beer 
operating without a proper licence. 
He added that the question of out- 
side pressure had no bearing on the 
facts, which were that the law had 
been broken, πὰ] 

ὃ amterday’s Yenterday's τωι Tema Tati” πὰς 
Jerusaiem δ 8 ΤΩΝ 
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- Tenders for Safad 
’ children transport 

Jerusien: Post Reporter - τ᾿ 
SAFAD. ~— Mayor Eli Kadowh ; 
terday agreed to a proposal tye 
District Officer to issue a tender 
the transport of children to ἃ 
municipal summer camps. He ty 
The Post that registered letter 
would be sent to five transport Sq 
tractors asking. for thelr bide, <t 

Meanwhlle-transport in being Gh ~ 
thoued by the trucking firm Οὗ, ὦ 
Mayor’s brother. The District Oi 
took exception to this because-%. 
job had been handed to Mr. Katy - 
without going through the prop 
tender procedure. εν 

Denmark denies knowleds 
about Rumanian diplomat 
Denmark dented yesterday that it 

knew anything . 

to return home after . his 
tour of duty in Israel about three 
weeks ago. But at the same time 
it was learned that Mr. Dumitra- 
chescu had bought a ticket for Co- 
penbagen on June 25. Mr. Du- 
mitrachescu, who had served as 
First Secretary in the Romantan 
Embassy in Tel Aviv, had been due 
to board a plane of Rumaniz's Ta- 
rom airlines for the return flight 
to Bucharest on June 25. Accord- 
ing to Israel’s SAS manager, Mr. 
Natan Waguer, however, early in 
the same dey Mr. Dumitrachescu 
entered the SAS office in Tel Aviv 
and ‘bought a ticket im his own 

be to 
for isr2 
25 
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name for a fight that afternoon: . 

Mr, Wagner told reporters yeste. 
day that Myr. beacu he 
been careful in asking the exaf ἡ 
time of the flights. : 

It now appears that Mr, Dum 
<chescu was not at Lod Airport 
the Tarom fillght took off for 
charest at 1140 that morning, a 
that later in the afternoon he ates 
ed his diplomatic passport and boar . 
ed the SAS flight for Denmark. - 

Nevertheless, the head of the De 
ish Alfens Police yesterday: th 
AFP that Mr. Dumitrachescu i 
not asked for political asylont-t 
Denmark and that the Danes& 
not know whether he was a 
their country. (itim, & 

ariel apartment hotel 
In jerusalem 

completely" ready 

Ariel aren't just 
stomary hotel 

service, 

Jerusalem: 2 Hasoreg St., (corner 29 Jalfa Rd.) -Tel: 221157 
Tel Aviv: 14 Frishman St. Tel: 242342/3, 
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